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Calendar for October, 1894.
, MOON’S CHANGES.

First Qnsrtsr, 6th dsy, 2h 68.6m p. m. K. 
Full Moon, 14th dsy, 2h 28.3m. p m N W 
Lest Qusrter, 21st d»y,2h 43 2m^p m, W 

ew Moon,28th dsy.lh. 44.7m. p m 8 IF

D Uey of Sud Son Thi Moon. High
Water

Ch’townH IjFaek. riaea Set» Rises Seta

h m h m morn after’n
1 Men 6 4 5 35 8 57 6 36 Jiorn
f Ibiee e 33 10 10 6 59 0 4
3 VVed

Tbur
7 31 a 25 7 33 0 39

4 8 29 alt 30 8 14 121
6 Kri 9 27 1 39 8 47 2 8
6 44t 11 25 2 10 10 1 2 58
7 Saa 12 23 2 45 11 8 4 6
8 Men 13 21 3 14 morn 6 19
6 Tnee

Wed
15 19 3 35 0 13 6 40

10 16 18 3 53 1 21 7 36
11 Thur 17 16 4 a 2 29 8 24
12 FrI 19 14 4 24 3 37 9 4
IS Set 20 12 4 38 4 41 9 39
14
15
À 21

23
10
8

4 67 
6 15

6 66 
7 7

10 16 
10 (6

16 Tee. 91 - ] 6 39 J.1*,
18 27 3 7 IIT? 0 43
19 FrI 28 1 8 4 eft 20 1 31
20 Set fl 0 9 21 I 21 2 28
*1 Sea 4 58 10 45 2 8 3 39
S2 Mon 33 66 worn 2 40 4 59
13 Tiies 34 54 0 7 3 7 6 25
24 Wed 36 53 1 28 3 27 7 35
25 Thur 37 61 3 46 3 45 8 28
26 Frl 38 60 4 2 4 2 9 11
27 Sat 40 48 6 17 4 20 10 28
SS him • 41 46 6 34 4 38 11 4
19 SB 43 45 7 55 4 56 11 31
30 44 43 9 4 5 30 mern
81 Wed 6 4t 4 42 10 13 6 8 0 20

4"

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY the un
dersigned wil) give to those tsklng up 

Ms shorthand course by msil (costing only 
06 In ad^anoe, Including test book, ete.) 

; e free course In Penmsnship by msll so- 
^ eerding to the “Muscular Movement’’ by 
mean» of which a rapid and beautiful 
hand-writing can be acquired. Fee re
funded in 3 month’s time, if progress is not 
eatisfaat »ry. Write^to

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenogrspher, Charlottetown 

June 4th, 1864—tf

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNKY-AT-LAW,

Agent tor Credit Fronder Tranoo- 
tl‘ Canadien,

Office, Great George St. 
Hear Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown 

N 8, 1892—ly

•HORT and SWEET.

B. A-
|r?0 BY*

Branch 814, Alberton.
Meet® every let and 3rd ^Thursday 

evening.
President—Rev. A. E. Burke.
Rec. Secretary—John B. Strong.

Branch 815, Summerside.
Meets at Compton’s Hall every Tuesday 

everingat 8 o’clock.
President—Rev. D. J. G. Macdonald. 
Rec. Secy.—John B. Strong.

Branch 816, Charlottetown.
Meets at the Lyceum every alternate 

at 8 o'clock.
“ ----- Y* 1

InMiig lo 1 Pile.
■It will interest the public to know 

that Matthe-7 & McLean are now selling 
goods at Lower prices than have ever 
teen seen in Sourie, and that they carry 
a full line in everything required by 
the FARMER, FISHERMAN and 
OTHBFti.

JUST RECEIVED:

460 Barrels Flonr,
200 Kegs Nails— Price» away down 
10 Tone Iron, all eiies.

2000 Mackerel Barrels,
1000 Bags Salt,
1000 bushels packing salt,

60 Bairels Sugar,
26 Puncheons Molasses,

Capting & Herring for Bait

A full line of English and Canadian 
Dry Goods, Readymade Clothing, Boots 
4 Shoes, Shelf Hardware, Agricultural 
Implements and Haying Tools.

Call and get prices and satisfy your
selves that we aell good good» at lower 
pricea than yon can bny elsewhere.

Highest price paid in cash for mack 
ereL

MATTHEW & MoLEAN. 
Souris, July 25th, 1894.

J J. JOHNSTON,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR

NOTARY PUBLIC, <$C-

NSDR.Uû:a&BNT—mLÎBSTATESAGENT

•temper Block, Vietorl Row

Ch srlctletcvn, P Elilmd
---------N

ESP RESENTING

McKillop’a Legal and Commercial Re
cord, The American Bank Reporter & 
Attorney List, Ontario Mutual Life As 
snrance Co, etc, etc

Money to Loan. 
Sept- 6, 1893—ly

flAN’T afford a large epace. We sell at i such .mall proflu we can’t equander 
lime, epace or money. But we eell the 

eheapeat oui tom made elothlnfl en P, L I
Cal and see ui, tor-Bail, Ties, ;8hlrta and 
OulU, overooeU or pente.

JOHN MCLEOD A CC 
Merchant Tai

lorth British «5 MerontiU
FIRE ASD LIFE

-or-
EDiNBurtr.n and London.

TE

EST A BUSHED isee.

fraADS MabkJ
DR. A. OWEN
The only scientific and practical 
Electric Belt

Owen 
Electric 

Belt.
Ilectrlo
eneral

for

Sneral use, pro
wler a genet we 
carrent of electri

city tor the core of

Our lU/ustmted CatuCtogue

contains fullest information, list of diseases 
liatoi prices, si 

of people ;
cut of Belts and Appliances. c-----^----- -
testimonials and nortralu Or people who 
have been cured, etc. Published in English, 
German, Swedish and Norwegian languages 
This valuable catalogue or a treatiseCon 
rupture cured with Electric Truss will * ~ 
sent FREE to any address.

Uud, Assois, 1891, $60,032,727.

Transacts «very description of Fire 
and Life B mines, on the most 
favorable terme.

Thie Company has been well and 
favorably known tor ite prompt pay 
nent of loeeea in this Island during the 

at thirty years.
FRED. W. HODMAN.

Agent.
Upstair», Victoria

Jan. 81,

Block, . 
Charlottetown, P. B. I 

B93.-ly

THE OWEN

49 King Street West.
Toronto, Ont

Ml td 3U StatelStreet JOhlcago, Ill.

The largeitlBlectrlo Belt Eatabllihment In 
the World.

lor the Wor-----------—
Dr. A. Owen’a Exhibit In Klet 
—dng. Section Ü, Space I,

IMentlon thlapa per.

Children
who aro thin, hollow-chest
ed, or growing too fast, are 
made Strong, Robust and 
Healthy by

Scott’s
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-11 ver OIL 
It contains material for mak
ing healthy Flesh and Bones. 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 
Weak Lpngs. Physicians, the
world jtver, endorse 1L

Don't I» duelled by SobstlMesi
ooU ABoime, BeUevilla AllDracsiaU. U* A»

ITWi'ft. HW i'.IW uet:. .a.
\

A newspaper in Illinois recently 
brought sait against forty-three 
men who would not pay their sub- 
sariptions and obtained judgement 
in each case for the amount of each 
claim. Of these twenty-three made 
affidavit that they own no mere than 
the law allows them, thus prevent
ing attatohments. Then under de
cision of the Supreme Court they 
were arretted for petit larceny and 
bound over in the sum of $300 each. 
All but six gave bonds. The pos
tal laws make it petit larceny t) 
-take a paper and refuse to pay for 
It.—Phila. Catholic Times.

Vol. XXIII. No. 6 0

Canadian Pilgrims at Lourdes -
Miraculous Cures-

Mr A J Bouoher, one of the or
ganizers of the Canadian pilgrimage 
which has just returned from L mr- 
des, writes to the Montreal Star :

Lourdes with its queer population 
of about seven thousand inhabitants 
is situated on an impetuous moun
tain stream, the Gave, in the de
partment- of the Haute Pyrenees, in 
the midst of a bold moudtain scene
ry of the loveliest character, and 
within an hour’s distance from the 
Spanish frontier. The language
universally spoken by the inhabit- 

Mr. Gladstone, having been asked]ants is an unintelligible Searneee

August rtstored Mrs. Bourque a 
cured woman to her delighted hus
band and friends.

lately what he considered to be the ] patois, bearing little resemblance to 
brightest hope of the coming years either the native French or the
for mankind, answered : “I should neighboring Squish. The beret, relief ; another^ba.h on the 20th 

4*»? » miM>f—» of faith inW, wide Wooten cap (somewhat re- -
Invisible. This is the great hope sombling the bonnet of the Scotch 
of the future the mainstay of I mountaineer) ia universally worn by 
oil ilization. And by that I mean I the men and by many of the women 
a living faith in a personal God. also. Friday afternoon, August 17,
I do not hold with a ‘stream of I the first informal public exercise 
tendency.’ After sixty years of took plaoe. Beads were recited at 
public life I hold more strongly than the Grotto by Bev Father Trottie:, 
ever to thie conviction, deepened and several sick, belonging to 
and strengthened by long ex, divers French pilgrimages present, 
perienoe of the reality and the near-1 were, at their own request, specially

sirters of Providence installed the 
patient with all possible comfort in 
her berth on the steamer, and thus 
the journey was bravely attempted. 
After some twi-lve days of increased 
suffering. and weakness, M-hB-ui- 
quo n ached Paris, ai d after recu
perating as best she could, by sev
eral days’ additional confinement to 
bed at her hotel, he set out on the 
no less arduous task of reaching 
Lourdes, on the 14th of August. 1 
Despite her extreme fatigue on ar
rival, Mrs Bourque promptly sought 
the Virgin of the Grotto, and then 
proceeded to the most unusual med
ication, for one in her helpless and 
deplorable condition, of any icy cold 
bath in the piscines. Her faith met 
its reward in an immediate, marked

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking 
Powder

Absolutely pure
and was so much admired that whci 
the Duke de Lonbat wished to have 
a statue of Leo XIII. by the besi 
artist peseible, Cardinal Botelli, 
then Nuncio at Paris, recommended 
Luçohetti. The Duke accepted the 
advice, and coming to Rome be 
ordered one of the very first quality 
of Serravezza marble, and presented 
it to jth».. Catholic University of
Washington, ; Satisfied with this 80 ^bsaure tomb id- Bt. Lav-

ordered a second one, 
the Collegiateis now in

With the habitual reserve and jCharch of Carpineto, and a third, 
prudence of the Mrdioal Bureau 0f j whroh is in the Cathedral of Perugia 
Lourdes, we are content to have 
time confirm this manifest addition-

ness and personality of God." The 
greatest hope of humanity is the I 
promise of Christ to be with His 
Church to the end of time—that] 
guarantees its existence, its truth
fulness and ite grace.

al cure, the indices of which, how
ever, i re already fully in accord 
with th# accustomed supernatural, 
merciiul action of the Immaculate

Items of Interest From Borne-

Mrney Invested.
Protestant physician, Alex-

recommended to the prayers of the Virgin of Lourdes. 
Canadian pilgrims.

Tueeday morning, a special Papal 
Benediction was given in the Basil
ica, this was the last public act and 
conclusion of the Canadian pilgri
mage. Since 3’olook in the morn- 

was

(Correspondent» of 
Catholic Times,

the Philadelphia 
Sept. 18.)

It is no wonder, therefore, that Leo 
XIII. said to him: “You must be in
deed blessed with plentiful wealth 

a just reference,considering that 
each of the statues cost# about 
$6,000. Not content with this mu
nificence he ordered .another, which 
was to be an exact replica of the 
others. It was his intention to offer 
it to the Church of St ./juchiia, 
which the Catholic world is erect
ing in honor of Leo XIII. bat 
no suitable place being found

and dwarfed in effect by their un
suitable surroundings at San Pietro- 
n Vincoli, while Pope Julius sleeps 

in his unel r’s tomb in the Blessed 
Sacrament Chapel of St. Peter’s. 
The Cardinals of Pius IX. partly 
prepared his tomb in St Mary 
Major’s, and hie marble kneelimr 
statue is seen in the space before, 
the Basilican alty. but Pqpe Pioa

renoe’s outside the walla, where the 
piety of our own generation has er
ected a priceless mausoleum. Cer
tainly Leo XIII. wonld be buried 
with admirable fiittingness in tin* 
head and mother of all the ch arches 
if the city and the world, which is 
his own Cathedral, and which he 
has never taken possession of during 
life, which he has restored at groat 
cost and with oharoteristic taste, 
aad which has been associated in so- 
many ways with historical facta 
having a special relation to his oya 
pontificate, * some of them being 
symbolized in the tomb of Innocent
III. But as we hope the day of his
death may be far distant, so we be-

ÿMMIs

Among those who have been late-
ing, QLourdee was invated by an | ly received in audience by the Sov- there, it lias been presented by the.1 i;eve that there'is k ' • ~ ~~

under Fonlerton of 122 Brompton I armyi 0f some 1200 siok and infirm ereign Pontiff were his Eminence Pope to the Church of St. Anslem, consequences th "° what
Road, London, who had for years 10f every oonqeivable class—many of | Cardinal Langenieux, Archbishop j which, with the adjoining abbey I ;ng time may havtMi ^ °th ^ ^tt^ "

i?flraiio unit it.. !.. . ppc e ma er
in hand.

WTCAVtAI o, I HAUL MARKS.
V COPYRIGHTS. *

CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT f For a

will

answer and an honest opinion, write to 
lunnls CO., who hare had nearly fifty years* rperlence In the patent business. Commun!os
ions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
armatlon concerning Patente and bow to oh- , _ -----

tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of median-I , „
loti and scientific books sent free. I Church.”

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 1 
■pedal notice In the Scientific American, and 
tone are brought widely before the public with 
out (tost to the Inventor. Thie splendid paper, 
laeued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world. _ E3 a year. Sample copies sent free.

Bdltiommonthly, $2^0 a year. Single 
cents. Every number contains beau- 
s, in colors, and photographs of new ;h plans, enabling builders to show the

attended Miss Sarah Arter, whose I them in the veiy last stages of di-1 of Bheims; Mgr. Auguard, Vicar I which is to be a university and the 
miraculous restoration 40 health &t|ggage—brought from Paris and I Apostolic of Oubaughi; Mgr. Car- headquarters of the Benedictine
Lourdes is referred to in a commun-1 every corner of France by numerous rano, Archbishop of Aquila, Mgr. Order, is costing the Pope 1,600,000
ication to the Montreal Star said to I successive trains—*the white, the Cosenz'i, Bishop of Oaserto; Mgr. francs. Tue statue weighs about
her when she told him her intention I blue, the green, the purple, the Valensise, Bishop of Nioastro; M jr. six tons and is in splendid white
of going to the shrine: “Well, gray, the yellow, the blue and white Szabo, G æoo-Rmmanian Bishop of marble, the Pope being represented 
Sarah, if you are cured at Lourdes, | trains* each conveying some special | ArmenopoV; Father ft iphael d* | seated, vested in full pontificals,

His Dyspepsia toed,
... J DeabBibs,—
WE I write you to say

■ > that for some lime 
I had been suffering 
from acute indiges
tion or dyspepsia, 
and of course fell 
very great incon
venience from same 
in my general busi
ness. I thereupon 
decided to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters, 
and after taking 
two bottles I found 
I was quite smother 
man, for

B. B. B. CUBED ME.
I have also used it for my wife and 

family, and have found it the best thing 
they can take, and from past expeneno, 
I have every pleasure in strongly recom
mending B. B. B. to aU my fnenda 

I write yon because I think that it 
Should be generally known what B.B.B. 
.n accomplish in oases of indigestion.

GEOBGE READ, Sherbrooke, Qua

believe in the Catholic 
Well, Miss Arter was 

completely cured at Lourdes of 
disease pronounced incurable by 
Dr. Fonlerton and all the other phy
sicians who examined her. It will 
be interesting, therefore to know 
what .effect the manifest miracle 
will have upon Dr Fonlerton. Il 
he is sincere he will of course keep 
his word. But, while it is quite

class or the incurables of some par- 
icular Parisian hospital A perfect- 

organized ambulance service, com
prising gentlemen ' of the first 
families of France, le Baron de 
Malet, Comte de Baymond-Cahusao, 
M d’ Laurens-Castelel, M de Soor- 
aille, M de l’Epinois and others, 
met the unfortunates at the railway 
station and conveyed them, with 
the most tender care, to the Grotto,

with cope and tiara, and in the act 
of imparting his benediction. It is 
no exaggeiation to say that the 
features which have baffled the ef
forts of the best artists are repro
duced with admirable fidelity and 
ti ansparency, Lnoohetli is a Peru
gian and thus welt known to the

TH* ARGENTINE REPUBLIC AND THE 
HOLY SES.

It is now certain that the Argen
tine Bepublio intends to establish 
diplomatic relations with the Holy 
See. At the same time it is rumor
ed that it will abolish its represen
tations at the Quirinal. The 
Moniteur de Rome says that this is 
probably due to the fact that the 
Italian Govronment affords no suf
ficient help to the 200,000 Italians 
settled in the republic.

FOR THE ITALIAN CHURCH.

possible that the doctor is perfectly I the Piscines, the fountain and the 
I sincere, it is far from certain that I various hospitals where innumerable 
j every man who thus speaks does so angels of charity, both lay and re-

HB.OSO.aKAD.

SOME people have the idea we have no Mill and cannot 
manufacture their wool. It might be interesting to 

theftl to say we are interested in 2 Mills and manufacture 
everything in Fancy Cloths, Blankets, Flannells, etc., etc. 
We are also agents for custom Carding Mill, making the 
best rolls on P. E. Island and also agent for dyeing and 
pressing mills. \

What more would you require?
We keep a large variety of cloth to pick from, made from 

Islancf wool. Also Imported Tweed, Fancy Panting and
Worsted. ' 1 , ,

Come and see us this Fall and see if we don t do better 
for you than any one in the W oollen business.

The old shop and the same hands that have been wait
ing on you for years are there, and the only place to find us 
and trade is at the old stand, North Side Queen Square, 
Walker’s Corner.

J. PATTON & 00.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 9th, 1894- 3m »

IF
YOU 
FEEL 
TIRED 
EASILY 
OR SUF- 
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX- 
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANYFORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA, LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL- 
FIXATION, HYSTERIA. OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER'S NERVE it STOMACH TONIC, 
IT WILL OTJRE YOU 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 cts. a bottle. Sold by all druggist* 
and general dealers. Manuiactured by

HAWKER MEDICINE C0„Lti
ST.JOHN. N. B.

sincerely, Such a remark ie like 
saying to God, “I will be'ieve in 

I You if You work a miracle for my 
special benefit', This is what those 
who crucified |our Lord said : “If 
He be the Son of God let Him come 
down from the cross and we will be
lieve in Him.” Our Lord did not 
satisfy their irreverent ourioeitv : 
they had already had innumerable 
proofs of His divinity, sufficient to 
convince anyono who was sincere 

1 m his desire, to know the truth. 
Had Christ taken them 
word, He would have added one 
more to the many proofs He had al
ready given them, and they would 
doubtless have evaded this as easily 
as they had done the others. For 
it ia a great mistake to suppose that 
an undoubted miracle must neoee-

bilious, and the thought of Catholv 
cism has become his bugbear. His 

j latest tour-de-foroe has been a play, 
in which the divinity of Christ is 

I annihilated and an imperfect man

ligious, took them in hand and 
kindly ministered to their wants.
These were followed, throughout 
the day, by the remainder of the 
National Pilgrimage, which this 
year attained the extraordinary 
figure of 36,000. We have no time 
at present to describe the imposing 
ceremonies, the touching devotions,
the many heart-rending scenes, and I get f()rth ln.plaoe of thé Redeemer, 
above al), the numerous cures, that been set to music, |feted, en-

at ‘their |eao^ t00^ piece under the eyes ^gd and translated—all for its one 
of aasembled thousands around the quaiity 0f anti-clericalism. In stig- 
biessed shrine, at the miraculous matizing this play —“Christ at the 
fountain, it the bath of the pleines Feaet o{ parim-’—together with 
and during the piooession of the I Sola’s book, the Pontiff has shown 
Blessed Sacrament. I qqO0 again the unity and harmony
The certified minutes of some forty I vrkioh exists between devotion to 

iarily move the mind of everyone I remarkable cures, all closely investi- God, the Son and to his earthly 
who beholds it to the acceptance of 1 gated at the Bureau des Constations I j/bther. 
a divine teacher. The 81*®**8* I Medicales, ably resided over by Dr.
miracle our Lord ever performed—I . . J . , ... \ ,_hat of raising LszarnT from the Boissarie; and attended tins year by 
dead—only made many of those 88 physicians from all parts of the 
who witnessed it hate Him the I world (three of whom are from Can 
more. Those -, who, having ampl6|adaan(i two at least from the United 
means of knowing the troth, reject

Hurillae, Procurator General of the !
Minors observant; Mgr. Tescari,
Bishop of Borgo San D innino, and 
His Excellency the Spanish Am
bassador to the Holy See.

THE OCTOBER ENCYCLICAL.

The e oquent October Encyclical 
forjthis year strikes a blow at two 
modern writers, Z >la and Bovio.
The former receive# the second Pon
tifie 1 disapprobation of his ‘•Lour
des." The second is an Italian De
puty, an ex-Garibaidian soldier and Itheae five eLatnes ol Leo XIII. he | are the only objecta of attack. Toe 
implacable anti-olerioal. He takes I ^ executed busts of the Duke de governmjfat is griming exequaturs 
m active part in the political and L)uba,i Mgr. Marzolini, one of one by o»e to each of the bishops 

literary life of Italy. In literature Pop®’8 chamberlains, and of Cardi- appointed'by the Pope and unrecog 
his tastes are serious. He is a sort na* Botelli, two intimate friends of nized by the government daring a-, 
of ultra-radical Borghi, but far more PoPe Leo> a11 of which the Duke has | long period. The question of tho

placed in his residence at Paris.

Pope, who, when a Cardinal, visited | crack 
his studio on two different occasions The fevor of persecution has boon 
but he has been resident al Rome less for some time past. The oon- 
upwards of forty years. Besides fraternities and religious processions

THE TOMB OF LEO XIII.

This much-talked of subject has 
a dose connection with the preoed' 
ing one. I have been moved by 
the recent assertions copied by the 
American papers from the French 
to make a thorough inquiry as to 
whether Leo XIII. has ordered his 
tomb to be erected in the Basilica 
of St |John Loteran. The item of 
news asserting this cannot be called 
fresh, except inasmuch as this time 
it has associated wt,th it the name 
of an artist, Marasài, In the first 
plaoe the name of such an 
unknown in Rome, and information 

The ardent faith of the Tyrolese | taken at the Vatioan itself enables 
people is well known. About

A TYROLESE PILGRIMAGE.

me to say that no similar commis
sion has been entrusted to any one. 
In the second plaoe, if any such a 
commission were given, there are 
many reasons why it should be giv-

seventy pilgrims of that nationality
lowing me irmu, ,, , , . , rei;ei0ns Iwere reoeived b7 the P0^ 011 San"

those means, do not sincerely desire I ) 6 . day, September 16tb. The Pilgrims
to discover truth, and »1U evade th® creeds, were duly recorded end pub- P .„ different ^ of
most evident miracle as effectually lisbed—thus, openly bidding de- f . ,, „ .. .. . . i------ ------------- - ---------------= irigm.-s they do other evidence. This i»Lanoe to scientific contradiction-rhat P"1 °î J'itl0an wbloh 1B en to the Cavalière Luoohetti, of Lard
why snob an astounding miracle as dari the two busy days of the known M the Pontlfioa]i department, wh°m mention has been made ehove to
the cure of Mies Arter in not follow-1 J J and were admitted hv onetolmL ._-----* —i-a— 2- **—1ed by a tremendous influx into the I national pilgrimage.
Ohurob.—Casket.

Patriarchate of Venice was the key 
to the difficulty. The King claimed 
a right which had been accorded 
to his remote predecessors in tho 
government of that State when in
dependent, aa a personal privilege 
limited by the will of the person to> 
whom the right essentially belong di 
Th e was the right of nomination. 
All the exequaturs were reluied be
cause the Pope held out in his re
fusal to concede this point. Now 
the government has bad recourse to 
a legal fiction. The King nominat
ed Cardinal Sarto, whom the Pope1 
had nominated and whom the King- 

artist is I refused to recognize, and then 
the exequatur was given. An ex
ample will show who won the day. 
A and B both claimed a property, 
but the claim of B seems rather a 
bogus one, because not made by hi* 
father, who oopld have an equal 
right. YjFhe qu

We cannot better conclude this 
I account of the Canadian pilgrimage 
I than by relating the cure 
I more intimately interests the pil- 
I grims, as it may many of yonr read- 
lers) of Mrs Dr Bourque, of Longue 
I Pointe, near Montreal. Mrs Bour 
I que had been suffering for some

and were 
the throne-room, 
was

one 
where

by one to 
the Pope

This most-gifted sculptor is the 
author of the tomb of Innocent III., 

n seated. A Tyrolese parish wh;0h Lqq XIII. erected at his own
(which I Pr*eet’ tbe ®-ev’ Father Wurtele, and | peraonai expense in the Lateran,

the Marquis Pietramellara acted as 
interpreters,

CONVERSIONS. y

News has been received of some 
conversions from Waldensianism.

tion is brought for-- 
when the property i*i 

a tenant is actually 
accepted by A. B opposes his en
trance, by force, for some years and 
finally decides to accept him as a 
tenant, and declares that he (B) lets 
the house to C, the tenant. From, 

pierced by the doors connecting the I y,e beginning the question was onoi 
church with the Leonine -Porticos. 0f Cardinal Sarto. The King wonld!

strong probability | nQt a0O6pt j,im because he was the

placing it in one of the archways

As there is a 
that Leo XIII. has chosen the cor-

r

<

\a ïï.
•Fire Insurance»

Your patronage of the following great 
Fire Companies is respectfully solicited.

The Royal Ins Co. of Liverpool,
The London & Lancashire Ins. Co. of Liverpool. 
The United Fire Ins. Co. of Manchester,
The Phénix Ins. Co. of Brooklyn.

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral

SAVED HIS LIFE
So says Mr. T. M. * hJF*l!.y"

respected Merchant of Wild 
dletown, III., of a Young 

Man who was supposed
to be In Consumption.

.Pope,s nominee. Finally after a
time past from an aggravated case of I Such conversions aro frequent ™ | responding iirch on the Goapel side' iong opposition, he is accepted, 
pelviperitonitis; for ten months she Italy. The Jews and the Walden-1 of t“ie aPai“" a“" P|aoe iof| This oonoeesion and the Pope’s de-
bad been unable to leave her house, leians are the only considerable dis-
and had been confined to her bed senting religious bodies in Italy. Iaam® ar 18 w?u be oa led upon 
for eight months. Hearing of the Conversions have always been made
contemplated pilgrimage to Lourdes in both bodies, and each Holy Sat-1 ° hia ingenioM ^apt,
Mrs Bourque conceived the idea of urday at St John Lateran is the tQ djfflotit ;arohiteo.
joining it—a project further en-1 fixed day for public baptisms of 
oouraged by her eldest son, Mr. I this kind. Cardinal

| sepulchre, it is most likely that the
to

| perform another similar work. Ii 
1 would be strange if another were se-

oree that Italian missionaries shall, 
supplant French missionaries in'

“One ofhmy some 
tall

t

These Companies command,
nntpH fnr fhpir 1

^enormous monetary strength] 
, and aife noted for their prompt ,_and liberal settlement 

of losses.
JOHN MACEACHERN,

March 7, .894—tf ASent for P* E’ 1

Cameron Block i« the looation of one of 
I the leading jewelry atorea not only of
I Charlottetown but of this country. Can
anything be more tempting than this; 
Jewelled Binge for $2.00, Diamond Binge 

I for $8 00. Borne aay the time» are hard, 
bat however that may be, *e proper way 
to keep a odtreet eooount of flme I» to 
nurchue oné of oar good wetohee for $8.00 

I upward», eto. If ft’» a oloek we have 
Eena—everything in feot ™

1 $60.00, A capitals day oloek for $4.00

E. W. TAYLOR’S.
Cameron Block, Ch’town

no relief, and he steadily failed 
until he was unablqto leave his 
bed. His mother apphed tome 
for some remedy and 1 recom
mended Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
The young man took it according 
to directions, and soon began to Q
improve «$1 he becawe weH g 
ana strong. —T. M. Heed, miq 
dletown. Ill.

“Some time ago, I caught a 
severe cold, mv throat andlungs 
were badly inflamed, and I had a 
terrible cough.. It wM SupposedK'.Ï.N'KIiffi3$r.
l, JonEsferoerfa Cove, Tenn,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Received Highest Awards 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR eoeoooooegeoiDOdOCCOOOP-ON

Henri Bourque, scholastic of the I speaks of the Waldensians as the 
Society of Jeeuf, who had himself I only mediaeval sect which survive* 
experienced some six years ago, in the blight of the Church’s anathema 
a very marked manner, the favor of I They claim to be as ancient ae the 
the Virgin of the Pyrenees. Be-1 ninth century, bnt their name and 
sides Dr. Bourque, Dr Durooher and I other indications go to show that 
Desjardins were to accompany her, they are not older than the twelfth 
and berths were accordingly ro- century. They get on very well 
tained for the party on the steamer with the House of Savoy, which
Vancouver, sailing with the pilgrims I formerly treated them with great
on the 31et July last. Eight days I severity;
before leaving, however, her cate nLI0 xhi in the streets op rome, 
took such an unfavorable turn that Thia ia the flamboyant heading 
it appeared evident she would be lder whioh a daily paper ohron- 
unable to undertake with safety so|iole8 lh<j tran8fer 0f a colossal sta- 
long and fatiguing a journey. Asof the Pope from the studio of 
a last resort, however, Dr. Brennan 0avaliere Giuseppe Luoohetti to 
was brought into consultation at the the abbey oharoh of gaint Anselm 
very la.t moment, bathe declared I thQ Aventine hill. The statue is 
the voyage impossible under actual the ™ of the Suke de Lonbat, the 
oiioumstanoee. Nothing daunted, I New York millionairei and is the 
however, J(rs Bourque, her husband fifth wQrk of lhis kind executed by 
and friends determined an e®>rt the gculptar Luoohetti. The first 
should be mad» by the following I 0^ered by the Saored Congre- 
steamer of the line, and accordingly, ^^ Qf Propaganda through the

Italy’s African colony at Erythren,, 
coupled with Signor Crispi’s speech; 
at Naples, invoking the name of God

________ and calling upon the Church to
Wiseman tonic circumstances, while it would ^ the State 8narohigm> are

be impossible to depart from taken as signs of a peacemaking
rmu- • „ .. , While the Vatican organs deny the-

harmony. [This is all the more I eignifioanoe thus given to the Pap ll 
improbable if we consider Leo’s love I action in Ery three, the ultra libei ali 
of severe artistic forme,] Thus, for [papers are vociferating against evom 
instance, the tombs of LeoX. and a° a‘om of religious peace. Still it
«?— a»™ “• «wr « z; Lti?
Minerva and the two Sansovino I reagon that Signor Crispi is not such 
tombs in the choir of Santa Marie | a fool ae most of his oontomporiea, 
lei Popolo agree architecturally | and may thus be led to reengn ze 
while differing in the figurative I the benefits of partial if not of total 
parts. Moreover, it seems that 
Luoohetti has already some yt are 
ago drawn up a plan whioh has met 
with the approval of his Holiness, 
and has been laid by. It is well to

I concord.
REAL CAPTIVITY.

treal on the 28lffiof Jn^lasl^ Some I Jaoobini, now Nuncio in Portugal, part# stand inmelanoholy grandeur | which speak great truths.

Notice has been taken of the vilfla 
whioh Lso XIII. has erected in the- 
Vatioan gardens and where ho bn* 
repaired regularly daring tho

note that Papal tombs begun during | mer months. The last days of Au- 
the lifetime of their intended ooouH gust and the first days of Soptomber 
pants have often proved failures, were marked by an intolerable re-
*L. , . . _ .__. I turn of suffocating heat after Cem-Witnees, for instance, the tomb I parat;ve[y m;id weather. Daring
whioh Julius .II. ordered Michael j tfiag8 cusys the doctors obliged the 
Angelo to prepare, and for the re-1 Pope to stay in the , house in order- 
ception of whioh as the only-worthy | to avoid the intensity of the heal, 
receptacie the pre^ntSt Peter’s £
may be said to nave been built. The I paired, to a summer residence where- 
work was interrupted, and finally I temperature would have beoa 
left unfinished, and the completed I lower. This is one of the little fact»

r
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The treasury department at 
Washington is officially advised 
that British Guiana has passed 
the new tariff law by which the 

' reciprocity agreement between 
that country and the United 
States is abrogated.

Dr. Dawson has returned to 
Ottawa from his season’s geolo^ 
cal work in British Columbia. 
He expresses the opinion that 
many deposits of auriferous gravel 
exist in the province whiqh will 
pay, and believes the success of 
companies now conducting exten
sive hydraulic mining operations 
in Caribou county will be a great 
incentive to others.

J W Hodgson, the big produce 
merchant- of Liverpool with 
branches at MontrSal and New 
York, interviewed Hon Mr Angers 
and Prof. Robertson at Ottawa 
few days ago. He visited the 
Experimental farm and was much 
interested. “Canadian cheese,” 
says Mr. Hodgson “brings the 
best price in Britain today and is 
certainly the best quality in the 
market. The demand in Eng
land for Canadian products is ex
cellent.”

-----------k '
It affords us much pleasure to 

learn that Mr. Alexander Mc
Donald, acting Superintendeht 
since Mr. Unsworth’s death has 
been appointed Superintendent of 
the Prince Edward Island Rail
way . We feel confident he is the 
right man in the right place, and 
we have every reason to believe 
that under his management the 
business of the road will he con
ducted in a manner satisfactory, 
not only to the Railway Depart 
ment, but to the general public as 
well. We congratulate Mr. Mc
Donald on his well-deserved pro
motion, and the Minister of Rail 
ways on the wisdom of his 
choice, and we trust the new 
Superintendent may long enjoy 

- the position of trust and impor
tance to which he has been ele
vated.

This is what the Montreal Star 
has to say of our friend Mr. L H. 
Davies, M. P., in connection with 
a reference made to that gentle
man in the Halifax Chronicle, 
and quoted below : Hon. L ' H. 
Davies is a manly, impetuous 
politician, with the power of 
making himself understood if his 
auditor is not stone-deaf. This is 
a quality that the editor of the 
Halifax Chronicle will probably 
better appreciate when he next 
meets Mr. Davies after that swift- 
tongued gentleman has read the 
following “pray-friends-stay-and 
hear-the-poor-brother” paragraph 
in the Chronicle : We have rea
son to believe that the Hon. Mr. 
Davies, the Liberal Leader for the 
Maritime Provinces, is ready to 
respond to invitations to address 
public meetings throughout -the 
province. An intimation of this 
kind ought to be all that is need
ed to induce our leading friends 
in the different counties to get 
together and prepare for an 
autumn campaign, not a half 
dozen but scores of meetings held 
everywhere, at some of which Mr 
Davies can be present, and at 
which good speakers belonging to 
the province will be available. 
The. Nova Scotia Grit says, the 
Star, who would not try to get the 
loan of a school-house for Mr. 
Davies to talk in after the above 
touching appeal, is plainly with
out a heart.

As winter approaches thewants 
of the poor become more pressing, 
and the members of the St. Vin
cent de Paul Society find the de
mands made upon them for fuel 
and provisions ’greater than they 
are able to meet. As they have 
scarcely any fixed source of 
revenue, they have to depend for 
the most part upon the generous
ly disposed for the means of en
abling them to carry on their 
work of assisting the poor. In 
order that all may have an op
portunity of participating in this 
good work, without bearing 
heavily on anyone, the Society 
has arranged for a series of enter
tainments to be held in St. Pat
rick’s Hall, during the autumn 
and winter months. These enter
tainments will ,be musical and 
literary in character, and the best 
talent available will be ^brought 
into requisition. The small sum 
of ten cents will be charged for 
admission, and the members of the 
conference feel sure that the in
tellectual enjoyment afforded will 
amply repay all who will attend; 
besides they will have the satis
faction of knowing that they are 
assisting a most worthy charitable 
object. The first of the enter
tainments will take place tomor
row (Thursday) evening and they 
will be continued on the third 
Thursday of each month. It is 
to be hoped the hall will be crowd
ed. Doors will be open at 7.30, 
and the entertainment will com
mence about a quarter to eight

The Lad Assessment Act»

During the las* session of the 
Provincial Legislature provision 
was made in so many different 
forms for the collection of taxes, 
so many assessment acts were 
passed, and such multifarious 
machinery set in motion for the 
production of a revenue that it is 
not wonderful many of our people 
are confused and scarcely know 
what steps they are obliged to 
take in order to meet the demands 
made upon them, so as to avoid 
dire consequencea Of the income 
tax we have already spoken; the 
insurance and bank tax acts are 
not. of general application, and 
will be dealt- with as well as 
.possible by the ^representatives of 
these institutions, while the com
mercial travellers may be depend
ed upon to look out for themsel
ves.

The Land Assessment Act, then, 
is the one most universal in its 
scope, as it is the one that affects 
every farmer in the Province. The 
act provides for the classification 
of all the farm lanas under differ
ent valuations, and the Govern
ment- in their most generous con
descension have left to each far
mer the task of valuing his own 
land; but, if in the opinion of the 
Provincial Treasurer or any one 
of his deputies, the valuation is 
not sufficiently high, it is to be 
set aside and the Government 
officials will value it to suit them
selves.

The taxation imposed is 
at the rate of one cent per acre on 
farms not exceeding in value $5 
per acre. On all farm lands ex- 
ceeding an average of $5, and not 
exceeding an average of $10 per 
acre, two cents. Exceeding $10 
and not exceeding $15, three 
cents; exceeding $15 and not ex
ceeding $20 per acre, four cents: 
exceeding $20 and not exceeding 
$25, five cents, and all exceeding 
$25, six cents per acre.

Besides this taxation <jf the 
regular farm lands, the act pro
vides a special taxation of plots of 
land of ten acres or less, which 
cannot properly be regarded as 
farms, and which are not situated 
within the bounds of the city of 
Charlottetown or the town of 
Summerside. The rate of taxa
tion on these plots is as follows: 
on plots not exceeding in value 
$250, fifty cents; on plots exceed
ing $250 aud not exceeding $500, 
one dollar; exceeding $500 and 
not exceeding $1,000, two dollars; 
exceeding $1,000 and not exceed
ing $1,500, three dollars; exceed
ing $1,500 and not exceeding 
$2,000, four dollars; exceeding 
$2,000 and not exceeding $2,500, 
five dollars; and all exceeding 
$2,500, six dollars.

From these figures it will read
ily be seen that the government 
framed a land assessment act 
sufficiently comprehensive to 
bring within its provisions almost 
all the land in the Province, not 
subject to taxation in some other 
form.

Now, as to the manner of levy
ing the tax. The owner of every 
farm or plot of land subject to 
taxation is required to appear be
fore the Provincial treasury, or 
before the deputy treasurer ap
pointed for the townsMp or dis
trict in which the land iayituated, 
and make a declaration regarding 
the quantity and value of his 
land. We imagine that no far
mer will have very much difficulty 
in finding a deputy treasurer, as 
the country is filled with those 
minions of the government 
These land taxes are due and pay
able on the first day of December, 
but all who pay on or before the 
fifteenth day of November will be 
entitled to receive a discount of 
five per cent on the amount of 
their tax bill.

These, in brief, are the main 
provisions of the land assessment 
act, saddled on the country by 
the Provincial Government We 
have given this information for 
the benefit of our readers and 
friends who are taxed, so that by 
no misunderstanding may they be 
put to any trouble or inconven
ience by the government tax 
gatherers.

Popularity.

The trial of Mr. Keating, White- 
wayite member of the legislature 
for St George’s District, New
foundland, was concluded at St 
John’s on *Friday last. Justice 
Little unseating and disqualify
ing him for bribery and cor
ruption. This makes the sixteen
th Whitewayite unseated for 
these offenses. There is one more 
trial.

The United States Consul • at 
Dundee, Scotland, reports to the 
State Department at Washington, 
that 31,745 tons of potatoes, val
ued at $554,268were shipped from 
that port to the United States, 
from October last year to June 
this year, inclusive. The tariff 
was then twenty-five cents a 
bushel,which has been reduced by 
the Wilson Bill to fifteen cents, 
but it is not thought that this 
fact will affect the size of ship
ments in the future as much as a 
short crop and high prices in the 
United States, and over-produc
tion in Scotland. The crop this 
year in the Dundee district shows 
a considerable decrease, and it is 
not likely that American potatoes 
will suffer much by Scotch com
petition.

Rkad Beer & Goff’s change of adver
tisement in this issue.

Popularity is a fickle goddess that 
has many votaries. "Trimming 
sails to catch the popular breeze” 
is a homely metaphor, yet it is 
a true one, and perhaps never 
more truMtor the weakness which 
it typifies never more prevalent 
than in our day. It does not fol
low, however, that there is not a 
popularity worthy of acquisition, 
and, when Required, worthy of 
the highestAppreciation and the 
most zealous guardianship This 
genuine popularity comes un
sought and is the recompense of 
deeds well done. It is that con
sensus of favorable public opinion 
which,an exemplary life and great 
works elicit Perhaps no more 
striking example of genuine, un
qualified popularity of the pre
sent day could be cited than that 
of the late Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
who died recently in Boston. He 
seems to have been a man of noble 
character and unblemished life, 
who achieved enduring fame in 
the republic of letters. During 
his life, as well as after his death, 
there was no one to say anything 
but good of him. That is true 
popularity in its highest and 
noblest sense. It was.not sought 
or acquired by paipderirig to the 
prejudices of this one or that; but 
by his great qualities of head and 
heart.

There is another popularity 
which does not riser spontaneously 
but which is eagesly sought A 
popularity which Swould some
times seem to constitute the ob
ject of a person’s highest ambition. 
There are not wanting those who 
seem willing to break off life-long 
friendships; to flatter the vanities 
of the ignorant and to connive at 
the silly frivolities of the addle 
brained,in order thatthey may hear 
themselves favorably spoken of. 
Suchl a popularity is empty, vain 
and unstable, and as evanescent as 
its modes of acquisition are un 
worthy and unmanly. Such a 
popularity is worse than useless.

True popularity, whether in the 
statesman, the professional man,or 
the man in the ordinary walks of 
life is that which springs from 
genuine worth; from a life well 
lived, and from a conscientious and 
faithful discharge of the duties of 
qne’s station. “Act well your part, 
there all the honor lies.”

Entertainment at St. Tereea'a. I

For the first ten days of September 
there was a deficit in the WashiBgtpn 
treasury of $1,336,765.

The Victoria, B. C., papers contain 
long accounts of the return of the Cana
dian International Boundary Commission 
after six months absence. The result of 
the season's observations is that the whole 
ground from Juneau, Alaska, to Mount 
Fairweatber is now surveyed. One thou 
sand photographs have been taken. 
Many of the photographs it Is said do re
lative justioe to the northern scenery. 
The exploring parties brought back straw 
berry plants from the neighborhood of 
Liturga Say, where the berries' were 
"abundant ^beyond conception.” The 
work of the commission has been eminent
ly satisfactory.

We are pleased to know that 
Mr. J. J. Chappell has been pro
moted to the position of Store
keeper and Mechanical Account
ant of the Prince Edward 
Island Railway and that Mr. H. 
W. Anderson has been made 
Mechanical foreman with an in
crease of salary in each case. 
These promotions are suitable re
cognitions of the long and faith
ful services of these gentlemen. 
Mr. H. S. Coffin, of the Mechani
cal Department has also received 
an addition to his salary. Con
gratulations.

Montreal advices of the 15th 
say that a correspondence has 
been opened up between Premier 
Taillon and several well known 
Montrealers with a view to offer
ing the treasurership to R. B. 
Angus, a director in the Bank of 
Montreal and a many times mil
lionaire, and one of the ablest 
financiers in the country. H" he 
would accept the portfolio it would 
be a great hit, the idea being for 
Angus to hold the portfolio a 
couple of years, put the finance in 
a good condition, and then retire 
to Spencerwood as the first Eng
lish speaking governor since con
federation.

Winnipeg Commercial: “An effort ia to 
be made to introduce one cent coins into 
circulation in Winnipeg. At ' least this 
will be the result of a new departure in 
the newspaper line in Winnipeg. The 
Free Press is adverthing an evening 
edition at two cents, and a supply of one 
cent coins has been secured for change. If 
the move b a suceess, it will mean the 
final introduction of one cent pieces here. 
Up to the present time the smallest coin 
in circulation in Manitoba and the west 
generally has been the five cent silver 
piece. An effort has been made on one or 
two occasions to introduce the copper 
coins, but failed. Business people were 
opposed to the innovation, and they did 
not encourage the attempt to bring the 
small pieces into circulation. The one 
cent coin, however, is bound to come, and, 
if the two cent paper b a success, it will 
gu a long way towards bringing it into 
general use. There are many little things 
which now sell for five cents, though not 
worth that much, because there b no 
smaller money in use here. This, how
ever, will eventually be changed, to the 
annoyance of trade people and the cutting 
down of collection returns.”

“He’s bUlious,” your friends |say when 
you are irritable. Take Hawker's liver 
pills they will cure billiousness.

The entertainment given in St Teresa’s 
Church, Cardigan Road, on Monday even 
ing was a decided suooess. All those who 
took part in the performance are to be 
congratulated on the efficient manner in 
which they rendered their different parte. 
Great credit is due the Pastor Rev. M. J. 
Macmillan for hie untiring zeal and un
wearied energy in drawing up the pro
gramme, and preparing for its successful 
execution. As it was said by one of hb 
parishioners. Father Maomillan b not 
content with doing what duty demands of 
him, but he must consecrate even his 
lebure moments to the betterment of the 
flock entrusted to him. The large num 
ber, who, notwithstanding the bad weath 
er, were present at the entertainment, 
show how well his faithful people appre
ciate his devotion. At sharp seven the 
programme was opened with a chorus of 
welcome by the choir. Then fourteen 
young men, of whom seven were farmers, 
and seven school teachers recited in turn, 
a series of selections descriptive of the life 
and labor of U’Connell the great Irish 
Agitator. Thb part of the programme 
was intensely interesting. The subject 
in itself was one calculated to rivet the 
c’osest attention, whilst the admirable 
theatrical ability dbplayed by the various 
performers elicited the applause of the 
vast audience. The story of O’Connell 
wresting Catholic emancipation from a 
tyrannical ministry was vividly, described, 
and hb saintly death at Genoa, amid the 
sighs and tears of hie grief stricken people 
was feelingly and pathetically .portrayed,. 
The recitations were interspersed with 
vocal and instrumental music; of which a 
vocal duet by the Misses Macdonald and 
Griffin of Cardigan Bridge desires special 
mention. The solo “Marguerite” by Mbs 
Lottie Macdonald was sung with much 
feeling, and a solo and chorus “Tenting 
on the Old Camp Ground” merited the 
rounds of applause it received. Towards 
the close congratulatory remarks were 
made by Rev. Father Macmillan, pastor, 
Rev. J. C. McLean of St. George’s, Rev, 
J. C Macmillan of Cardigan Bridge and 
Rev. P. Curran of Tracadie. Mr. Robert 
Mooney too, started in to make a speech. 
It was hb intention, we believe, to have 
given a detailed account of all the events 
that transpired in Irish history from its 
beginning down to the latest pronuncia- 
mento in the Parnellite and antiparnellite 
camps. But as the hour was late, and 
none of the audience foreseeing suoh an 
emergency, had brought beds with them, a 
considerable of yawning, rubbing of eyes, 
and pulling out of watches was indulged 
in. Mr. Mooney, however, would not be 
deterred by such manifestations of impati
ence. He held his ground bravely till 
Brian Boru had driven out the Danes, and 
O’Rourke,Maomurrough and Breffin were 
about making things pretty lively in Erin 
when a general stampede was made from 
the galleries, and the speaker had to re
tire baffled but not defeated. The strains 
of the National Anthem followed and 
brought to a close this most enjoyable 
and interesting entertainment.

Communicated

Eleotrle Railway».

St John Sun.
It is a rather ambitious scheme that 

Mr Franklin Clements of Yarmouth 
and certain Boston Capitalists with 
whom he is associated have taken In 
hand. The company are seeking in
corporation for the purpose of con
structing an electric railway from 
Yarmouth through Nova Scotia to Am 
beret and thence to 8t John. The chief 
Boston partner in the project is a h 
draulic engineer. An electric railway 
is not a novelty, but probably that fea
ture of the proposed system is novel 
which contemplates the use of the 
tides to provide origmal motive power. 
Such is the plan which the incorpor
ators of the Yarmouth and New Brun
swick railway have sprung upon the 
public. The Bay of Fnndy and its 
tributaries are to furnish the energy 
which is to be turned into electric 
power. As a sort of side issue it is in
tended to redeem a large quantity of 
marsh lands with the help of the same 
dams which are to be used in provid
ing power. Whether this particular 
scheme is visionary ot not, it seems to 
be certain that the era of electric rail
ways is at hand. So far the electric 
car is chiefly used in street railways, 
but it is gradually working into the 
suburbs and is found to serve certain 
purposes much better than the steam 
railway. It would be a convenience in 
a thickly settled country if a passen
ger could get on or of the railway 
train at any point without regard to 
stations. The electric system is a con
venient one for frequent and sud en 
stops- The steam railway is not as a 
rule used for short journeys, say 
of half a mile, and stopping places 
are usually from one mile to 
several miles apart. The cost of a fre
quent passenger service by the electric 
railway is considerable compared wirtr-the 
outlay for a railway train. Foo-lnstadee 
there are towns and villages and country 
places near St John, on the line of the 
two great railways, where many city 
people live during summer. The railways 
have not been able to provide a passenger 
service entirely satisfactory as to times or 
as to price. A very considerable revenue 
would be required from passengers to re- 
turo|the outlay in operating the whole 
machinery of an additional railway train 
with its force of train hadds. It would 
be quite another thing to run the light 
electric car with two men in charge. 
Perhaps such a oar could be run- every 
hour over a forty mile route, requiring 
say three cars, for as much money as 
would be needed to make the round trip 
with one special railway train. It may 
be that in the future steam and electricity 
will use the same rails. At all-events'll: 
seems likely that the electric car will 
take the place of the steam train for many 
purposes. »

Australia and NewZeeland appear to 
have completely revolutionized the 
butter and cheese trade of Great Bri
tain, and it appears that these anti- 
podeao colonies have the very cheek of 
Brother Jonathan himself, as they are 
trying to lick him on his own territory 
Private advices from Boston state that 
Australian representatives have been 
in that city and New York, making en
quiries with a view to making arrange
ments for shipping thp lower grades of 
butter and cheese to the United States, 
and paying the duty of 4o per pound.

-Trade Bulletin.

Gloucester Mass, advices says the re
cord for the year closing this month, 
shows 29 vessels lost, as compared with 
10 last year: lives lost 113 against 53 
last year. Nearly all left families in the 
Maritime Provinces. The loss of vessel 
property Is the greatest ever recorded 
irom there.

Terrifie and Destructive Dele.

GREAT DAMAGE TO SHIPPING—MANY LIVES 
LOST.

MEWS OF THE WEEK.

St. John’s, Nfld., advices of the 10th 
say that St. Pierre, the French colony 
on the eonth coast of Newfoundland, 
was visited the previous night by a 
terrific gale, which caused tbe lose of 
at least ten livre and unprecedented 
damage to shipping. More than fifty 
vessels anchored in the roadstead were 
driven ashore and most of them des
troyed. Their crews escaped by the 
merest chance. More than 300 French 
fishing vessels arrived at St. Pierre 
within a few days, compelled to make 
port in consequence of damage sus
tained in a gale of the Sunday before, 
which raged furiously on tbe banks. 
All vessels report serions losses. Sever
al ships are missing and believed to 
have Wondered, with 200 lives. The 
two masted schooner Laura Cox, of 
Isaac’s Harbor, McMillan, Isaac’s Har
bor, for Portland, with canned goods, 
went ashore on Broad Cove, Cape 
Elizabeth, on the 10th in a heavy gale. 
The captain and crew escaped safely 
to shore. Capt. Foster, of the steamer 
Chatham, arrived at Providence, R. L, 
on the night of the 10th from Norfolk. 
Reports sighting a three-masted 
senooner sunk off Old Point Comfort. 
The wreck wee sighted Wednesday 
morning. There were no distinguish
ing marks by which she could be 
identified;' A heavy southeast gale 
raged at Bigby on the evening of the 
10th, doing considerable damage. 
Great fears are felt lor the safety of a 
number of the fishermen of different 
parts of the county, who were out. 
Two of seventeen fishing boats thgt 
left Centrevilie in the afternoon are, 
missing. They were manned by W. 
M. B. Dakin and his son, Kenneth, and 
Solomon Graham an) Jacob Swift. A 
moderate breeze was blowing off the 
shore when they left, bat daring the 
day increased, until at 10 o’clock at 
night, when the last boat heard from 
made Centrevilie, a gale of wind was 
coming ont south east. Report saye 
that Dakin ia safely in St. John, in 
which case he was probably picked up 
by noms passing schooner. The boat 
of Graham and Swift was driven up 
the bay and run in at Parker’s 
cove. The Digby schooner Ernest 
F. Norwood, Captain Ansel Snow, 
was last seen lying off Centre
vilie, waiting for her dories. As night 
shut down her mainmast was carried 
away and she went to sea. Since then 
nothing has been heard of her where
abouts, nor whether she found her 
doriea with their crew of fourteen men 
The schooner E. A. Horton arrived at 
Tiverton, having had her main- 
boom carried away during the 
gale. Off Westport a large schooner ia 
seen to be lying dismasted. Her iden
tity is unknown. The fishing schooner 
Helen G. Nickerson drove on a reef at 
Freeport and sank. Crew all saved

St. John advices says the storm was 
pretty lively in the Bay of Fiinday on the 
10th. No serious disasters are yec report 
ed though bad news will probably come 
later. On the morning of the 11th at ten 
o’clock a twenty foot boat came up to 
market slip with two men in it, who will 
remember the night aa long as they live. 
William Dakin and his eon, of Trout 
Cove, Digby, went fishing Wednesday 
afternoon in company with seven other 
boats. At two o’clock the storm came on 
and they made for home. The wind 
against them and finally they took in sail 
and went ahead of it. Dakin’s boat was 
farthest out and eeon lost sight of the 
other Night came and water constantly 
washed over the boat. Dakin unshipped 
the meet and took the tiller, while the 
son bailed. The son bailed for dear life 
all night in a fearful sea, and the fatner 
kept his grip on the helm. Though both 
nearly perished, neither could rest 
moment. Morning breaking found them 
on this side and the gale having subsided, 
they put on sail and made for St. John 
Both are much exhansted'dJyt) all right. 
The flat bottomed steamer alajela, lies 
.bottom qp on the poast between M»t- 
tunuok beach and Point Judith near 
Provinenoe R. I. She foundered in the 
terrible gale of the 10th. Her crew of 
six went down with her.

The schooner Tillie Vanderhersohen, of 
and from Philadelphia for Gardiner, 
Maine, arrived at Vineyard, Haven d/ass. 
on the afternoon of the 11th, with her 
colors at half mast. Her captain, Charles 
Bateman and one seaman were drowned 
in the gale of the 10th, Mate B. H. 
Garfield who brought the vessel into port 
reports about midnight of the 9th weather 
became threatening. Wind soon increased 
to hurrican force. At 1.30 p m a terrific 
sea boarded the vessel at the main rigging 
and swept aft over the stern. Captain 
Bateman, who was standing near the 
wheel clutched the heavy iron davit to 
prevent his being waibed overboard. 
Great eea came with such violene as to 
break both davits like pipe sterne. The 
captain, both davits, boat aid one seaman 
were washed overboard clear from the 
vessel. The two men were seen some dis
tance astern only for an instant, when 
they were lost sight of. It was impossible 
to render them any anistahee, as the same 
sea broke in the forward end of the after 
house, flooded the cabin, broke two dooE 
planke, and did other damage.

The schooner L. 0. Foster, from 
Providence R. L for Block Island, with 
genera! cargo, struck the west break 
water at tbe island and went to pieces 
daring tbe terrible easterly storm. 
Wind blowing 84 miles an hoar. Crew 
sawed. Steamer Msjella, of Newport, 
with atone for the new breakwater 
headed for Newport at one. The cap
tain was James 8- Cook and there was 
a crew of five men. All indications 
are that she foundered and all on 
board were lost. Life savers atCaptaio 
Church’s station Narraganset Pier 
Wednesday morning saved the lives of 
five sailors irom the small coaat-wise 
schooner Leonessa, from Isleboro’ Me., 
bound from New York for Bangor and 
five others from two of Hugh Bros and 
Bangs stone bargee engaged on Point 
Judith breakwater. The schooner and 
ca-go of eval a complete wreck. The 
two bargee are pounding themselves 
into splinters upon the rocky shore.

Topmasts of a sunken schooner on 11th 
were discovered about a mile off Mischaum 
Point by a resident of South Dartmouth 
near New Bedford, Maes. All day, Wed
nesday » schooner was seen tossing about 
at the mercy of the gale where this 
schooner sunk. Thia-fe about the place 
were on Wednesday morning the captain 
of the steamer City of New Bedford! saw 
a whaling schooner tugging at two anbhors 
being buffeted1 by big sea which continual
ly broke over her bows. This veese’ 
was undoubtedly the schooner Hattie E 
Smith of Edgartown.

Steamer Halifax from Halifax arrived 
at Boston nearly four honrs late on Thurs
day afternoon. Captain i Eye. reports a 
rough passage. Shortly after leaving 
Halifax Wednesday morning he ran into a 
southeasterly gale which continued until 
midnight when the winds changed to the 
northwest, and blew fresh until be reached 
port. Colors were at half mast. Dun 
can MoNeil, of Boston, a passenger, died 
at 2.40 Thursday morning of consumption, 
while the steamer wae orosmg the Bay of 
Fnnday. He was 24 years old. His 
mother and brother were with him.

A despatch of thp 13th inqt , frorq 
Belgrade says two Albanian tribe» have 
taken the field to settle a dispute and 
have some 3000 men ready for action. 
The governor of Koeaowa ie trying to 
negotiate an armistice.

See Goff Bros homemade Fall Boots 
befope buying.

Waterprof dressing at Goff Bros,

A young married man, aged 25, 
named Degnire, waa instantly killed on 
Thursday on St. Jamea St. west Mon
treal bv taking hold of a live electric 
wire which had fallen to the sidewalk. 
Death was instantaneous.

Landlord Goodwin, of the Hotel 
Wellington, Plainville, Conn., clai ts to 
have discovered that hie nice year old 
boy took $1,600 which he supposed was 
stolen by burglars last week. The boy 
tried to change a $100 bill daring hie 
absence. A three year'old baby burnt 
up $1,600. Mr. Goodwin can find no 
trace of $2,000 stolen from the safe at 
the same time.

J. C. Loumiller, a blind man, who 
some years ago, waa a beggar, but is 
now quite wealthy, left his home at 
Quincy, Ill., last Tuesday evening of 
last week and hie wife and her neice, 
10 years, remained there alone. When 
Loumiller returned next morning hie 
wife and girl were dead having been 
murdered. Robbery was evidently 
the ohj"ct of tbe murder’s act, $4, a 
gold watch and s revolver are missing.

At Quebec, on Thursday morning 
last Jos. Canten, employe in Duchaine’s 
shoe factory, was engaged in placing a 
belt upon a small wheel when his 
clothing became entangled and tbe 
unfortunate man was drawn into the 
machinery and was thrown around 
the large revolving wheel, finally fall
ing upon its shaft. When extricated 
from hie perilous situation the victim 
was stilj alive, but death soon came to 
bis release.

Sir George Trevlyan, secretary of 
Scotland, addressed the liberals bf 
Glasgow on Friday evening last. He 
said the last parliamentary session 
proved the country would be better off 
without the house of lords. The 
majority of the peers aga-nst the 
popular measure waa so overwhelming 
there was no prospect of the liberals 
carrying out the business before the 
upper house shoqld be reformed. The 
hostility between the two houses would 
become open and permanent.

Major-General Schofield, commander- 
ip-chief of the U. S. army, in his 
annual report maintaios that the pre
sent strength of the army ia not ade
quate to the performance of service 
which may at any time be required. 
The effective strength of the army, he 
thinks, should be considerably increas
ed. General Schofield considers that 
the time baa now full come when the 
people of the United States should dis
miss the over -confidence born of past 
experience. Continual isolation, he 
remarks, is no longer any security 
against a formidable attack.

There was a strange occurrence on 
Thursday last at Cote St. Paul, Mon
treal, where the body of an unknown 
woman waa taken from Lachine canal. 
Suddenly one of those present said the 
body was that of a neighbor, M«dame 
Caty. The bnsband wae sent for and 
when he arrived he, too, declared it 
waa hie wife, and the dead body was 
lifted np tenderly and carried home. 
On entering,' however, the cortege wae 
met by thp lady of the house alive and 
well. Trie husband was overjoyed, yet 
he would have taken his oath that the 
drowned woman was his wife.

A great coal combination which haa 
been in process of formation for some 
time between the Dunsmuira of Vic
toria B. C., and their old rivals, the 
new Vancouver coal company of Nanai
mo, ie reported to have been consum
mated. The outpnt of the mines at 
Wellington and Nanaimo is to be 
limited, so that the price of fuel can be 
raised. As coal now stands at $7 a ton 
in Victoria, only eighty miles from the 
mines, a rise in price would inflict 
great hardship. Steam coal is also to 
go up all around as soon as the combi
nation is secure and the entire Pacific 
coast will feel the effect within three 
months.

A despatch from Frederiction, N. B., 
saye : The news of a fatal accident at 
Sherley Settlement, about ten milee 
below Oromocto, in Sunbary 'county, 
has reached here. Jamea Fell, twelve 
years old, eon of Jamea Fell, wae 
instantly killed by lightning in the 
dwelling of his uncle, Thomas Ly .ch 
The bov was gathering apples in the 
orchard when the storm came up, and 
he went into the house. He scarcely 
got in and sat down beside the stove, 
when the lightning shattered the dwel
ling and killed him instantly. It is 
said that other members of the family 
were also injured, but no definite in
formation has yet been received.

A north bound passenger train on the 
Richmond,Fredericksburg and Potomac 
Railroad was held np not far from 
Quantico, Virginia, on Friday night 
last by seven masked robbers. The 
engineer and fireman were forced from 
the engine. The engine was cat loose 
and sent ahead. The express car was 
entered and the messenger forced to 
open the safe. The messenger says 
the safe contained $150,000. The rob
bers secur ’ i this and all express pack
ages containing money. It is thought 
this will bring the amount up to about 
$180,000. The thieves rhade off with 
the booty. The runaway engine was 
stopped near Quantico by obstructing 
the track.

A curious case of house moving waa 
recently witnessed in Oregon : A man 
who owned a residence at Seattle, 
which cost him $5,000 to erect, remov
ed to Olympia and did not have suffi
cient funds to build another residence. 
He bought a lot and concluded to re
move the building he owned at Seattlu, 
Every one laughed at him, but he per 
sisted. Rolling the house down to the 
river, he loaded it upon a scow and jt 
was soon at Olympia, a distance of 
about sixty miles Then he had it 
rolled upon bis lot and, strange to say, 
not a timber was strained nor even a 
piece af furniture broken, although he 
had not removed the contenta before 
starting the house upon its unusual 
journey .—Scientific American.

One man was killed and four others 
seriously injured by jumping from the 
third story windows of the Swedish 
lodging house on Hanover Street, 
Boston, which caught fire just before 
2 o’clock Thursday morning last. The 
killed are -. Swenson, a tailor, 80, na
tive of Sweden i The injured are : 
Augustus Johnson, 19, left hip broken, 
burned and badly bruised; Fred Neil- 
son, hands badly burned; Fred Couth- 
ers, burned seriously; Louis Ober, con
cussions; Wm. Conheiser, burned; Miss 
Annie Northol, 30, burned and bruised, 
and an unknown man, 'unoonscloue 
from fall. The fire started in the base
ment and spread rapidly. The build
ing ie badly wrecked. A cigar factory 
and tobacco store on the first floor, 
owned by Lovie Jeesleson, was hnrued 
out. The loss will be about $5,000.

A great sensation was caused in St, 
John's, Nfil., on Saturday by the dis
covery that the Wnitowayite party hsd 
flooded the Trinity district, where a 
political contest is now under way, 
with copies of a letter purporting to 
have been sent by Mr. Munroe, now a 
government candidate, to the leaders 
of the Whiteway party last rariQg, 
offering to secure the withdrawal of 
the eleptioqs againgt the Whitewayites 
if certain moneys were granted to 
him. . The letter ig declared by the 
alleged author to be a base fabrication, 
Color is given to Mr. Monroe's denial 
by the fact that the circulation of the 
letter ia confined solely to the Trinity 
district. None of the copies are in 
circulation here, where the letter is 
alleged to have been Witten It Is ex* 
pec to) tha't tbe matter will ec 
thp cogrts shortly.

; NOT ONLY THB PRICES BUT THB MODS

COMPARE QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP 

COMPARE THIS IS YOUR ONLY SAFE GUIDE.

LADIES
TUB JACKETS.

It don’t always follow that because a màn 
SAYS he sells the cheapest, that he 
does so. WE LEAVE IT TO THE 
BUYING PUBLIC WHO SELLS 
THE CHEAPEST, and we are to 
the front with the BIGGEST AND 
BEST STOCK of Fur Jackets, 
Capes, Muffs, Collars, etc., ever shown 
by us

i direct to our store when you Want 
Furs, and get good reliable goods at 
prices sharedKo the bone. . „vc.# *■“'

STANLEY BROS:
COME
ef«A .<*’»

We’re Particularly Strong
—ON—

FURNITURE
There’s no truer saying than 

that the “proof of the pudding is 
iti the eating." We’re busy as 
bees, cutting up more lumber than 
ever before—selling more goods. 
These facts prove something—it 
proves, and IT IS A FACT, that 
we show a line of FURNITURE 
second to none in the country. 
Our goods are all new. Our quick 
cash selling methods give us no 
room for old goods. Come and 
use yonr eyes.

Mark Wright â Ce., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices.

FURNITURE.

IS FOR WATCH.
Watch every advertisement we 

print Watch our prices. Watch 
the people who buy Furniture 
from us. Watch out that yon 
are one of them. Watch our de
livery wagons. It will pay yon 
to watch us; we want watching.

Wriffht â Co., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices.

to the city requiring

STI
—OR—

V... ..

Readymade
Clothing

should not fail to call and see

OUR STOCK.
We give the best value ob
tainable for SPOT CASH.

For Best 
Value in

e

come before

D. A. BRUCE.
< (
b» Mortgage Sale.

To be «old by Public Auction on Friday 
the Twenty-iixth day of October, A. D. 
1894, at the hour of Twelve o’clock, noon, 
in front of tbe Law Courte Building, in 
Charlottetown, all that tract, piece or

Eircel of land eituate lying and being in 
ittle Harbor, Lot or Township Numbat 

Forty-eix, in King’s County, in Prince 
Edward Island, bounded and deeoribed as 
followi, that is to aay: Commencing on 
the south eide of Little Harbor Pond at 
the northwe«t angle of a farm of land now 
or formerly in possession of Michael Mc
Kinnon; thence south along said Michael 
McKinnon'* western boundary line, » - 
distance of sixty chains to the Strait» of 
Northumberland; thence west along said 
Straits a distance of ten chains to the 
eastern boundary line of land now or for
merly in possession of Angus Johnston; 
thence north along said Angus Jofnston's 
eastern boundery line a distance of sixty 
chains to the shore of Little Harbor Pond 
aforesaid; and thence east along the same 
to the place of commencement, containing 
fifty-five acres of land a little more or lesa 
The above sain is mede under and by 
vi[iqe of a power of sale contained in an 
Indenture of mortgage bearing date the 
ninth day of May, A, D. 1889, and made 
Itetween Flora Moluniaof Little Harbor, 
L^t or Township Number Forty-six in 
King’s County in said Island, widow, and 
Charles McInnis,of the same place, farmer, 
a son of the said Flora Mclnnls, of the one 
part, and James Connolly, of Monaghan, 
Road, i# Queen's. County, in said Island, 
ÿarrqer, of the other part.

fTor further particulars apply at the 
oflflee of Æneas A. Macdonald, Solicitor,le8>CharlottetWP.

LMtsd this 96th day of September, AD.

JAMES CONNOLLY,
Mortgagee,

Sept 26—51

The prompt use of of Ayer’s Sapsaparilla 
will invariably cure all affections of the 
kidneys

always visit

187 Queen Square.

ACHIWa 
HEAD.
Dear Sirs,—I led 

severe lieadacheffor 
the past three years, 
and waa not free 

_ from it a single day»
Mina ixuill ùicÜJunaldT’ I used doctors* medi

cines and all other» 
I could think of, but it did me no good» 
My cousin said I must

TRY B.B.B. '4
because it k thp best medicare ever 
made, and 1 took three bottles of it, with 
the result that it has oompletoly curedL 
me. I think Burdock Blood Bitters, 
both for headaches and aa a blood 
purifier, is the
BEST IN THE WORLD, !

and am glad to recommend it to all my 
friends. Misa Floba McDonald, f 

Glen Norman, Ont»

4* f|ï

Nerves
REtULATE and CONTROL

| the Brain,
| the Stomach 
I’ the Heart 
% the Lungs 
g the Musdes 
| the Intestines 
-ü the Liver à 
§ and Kidneys. ”

WEAK NERVES 
bARE MADE 

, STRONG A
BY

HAWKERS
Nerve and Stomach

TONIC.
It gives new strength and vigor to 
Nerves, Brain Stomach, and Bipod, 

and all weakened organs.
All Druggists sell it. 50c. a Bottle. Six forjf2 50_ 
M/d. only by Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd. St.Joiu.N.B-

FARMERS Buy Your Overcoats, Reefers, Furs & Ladies Jackets
WHERE THEY SELL THE CHEAPEST,

-j2\c3;7 .

V..
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Burr Haut* U writing » story 
Ameriosn life and Incident for the Ladies 
Home Journal.

The will of Oliver Wendell Holmes 
gives his grandson $5,600 and the residue 
to his eon, Judge Holmes.

The Drawing of Prisee In aid of the 
church at Fifteen Point will take palce 
on Wednesday, October Slat

The Pioneer says that room for about a 
thousand sheep and lambs Is bespoken on 
board the Northumberland for this week

Frans Stockton has given both of his 
new stories, with the quaint titles of 

••Love Before Breakfast” and “As One 
Woman to Another," to the Ladles Home 
Journal.

At Sioux City, Iowa, on Friday last, 
Online, the four-year-old Nebraska 
pacer went against the mile 4 year old 
paoing record of 2.071- Time by quarters: 
32,1.03, 1.36,2.04.

At Lakewood; N. J., on Saturday last, 
George J. Gould sent to tax collector 
Todd, of Lakewood township, his check 
for $36,100, being the amount of Wee on 
an assessed valuation of $2,000,000, for 
personal property.

FREE PHOTOGRAPHS.

had the privilege of befog presented to their Excellencies should have one. 
Remember it does not cost you anything. Our prices are known to be right, 
and the photo, is given away as a special Inducement during the time of the 
Exhibition.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON.
THE RELIABLE DRUGGISTS.

Cor. Kent & Prints© Streets. Cor. Queen & Richmond Streets.

100 bbls. and half bbls. Choice Sydney Herring, every bbl. warranted.
A lot of nice Codfish for 8 oe&t£ per lb.
Sugar—Best Porto Rico and Barbadoes for 81 cents per lb.
Flour—Choice brands from $8.00 up.

Tea—26 Half Chests at 18 cents per lb.
V 40 “ “ at 20.. 10 .. «, afc ^ ..
“ 6 “ “ Blend, at 26 cents per lb.
“ 6 “ •* Peekoe at 28 cents per lb.

We are prepared to sell as cheap as any house In the trade, and we will do so. 
Our expenses are lighter than most of our competitors, and we buy our goods just as 
cheap, therefore we are In a position to sell at a smaller profit

Give us a trial and see for yourselves, batter or Eggs. Cash or Goods given In exchange for

Grant & Co.,
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

* Fee steeling s loef of treed from 
bakery, Müyôr Nïôtihnï, ol wnk*eh*rre, 
Pen»., recently sentenced 70 yeer old 
J*oob Ruffly to the look-up until he ete 

, the loaf. The old man ate his way to 
liberty in four hours.

250 o*sea Men’*, Women’* snd Chil
l’s boots snd rubber* Is the quan- 
I stock opened byJB McDonald 
, for their Fall and Winter trade, 

they keep the best stock and sell at the 
very lowest prccee in town. Dn’l for
get the place. J B McDonald A Oo„ 
Market Square.—3 i.

Men’s snd Boye clothing for Fall and 
Winter. • J B McDonald ■& Go are show
ing an immense stock of Uletercoate, 
Overcoats and Reefers, Fur Coats and 
Sleigh Robes. If yon want anything in 
this line, we would advise yon to see 
their stock, which ie very large, snd 
their prices the very lowest

Thr 25 mile bicycle rosd record was 
broken at Plainfield, N. J., on Friday 
last by Monte Scott, holder of the four and 
iva mile competitive records,Nn the first 
«lab haadioap road race of the Crescent 
wheelmen. The new figures are one hour 
and five minutes 21 4-5 seconds, lowering 
the best previous time by over 4 minutes.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS-

Thk look gates of the new Canadian Soo 
Canal were swung open on Friday lait and 
tike first vessel entered. It was the ooea 
tractor’s tug. , —

Rev. P. P, Arsenault, who has been 
assistant to Rev. Dougald McDonald, 
Tigdish, since hie ordination, bas been 
transferred to the Cathedral Charlotte
town.

•IR JOHN A. MACDONALD.

Unveiling ■ Statue to the old Ohlef- 
of Toronto.

This is the month of the holy Roeary, 
and we this week publish on our fourth 
page the late enoyoliea! of our Holy 
Father the Pope on thle beautiful devo
tion. It is well worthy of most careful 
perusal.

The Summerside correspondent of the 
Guardian reports that the dwelling house 
aad barn of Mrs. Abram Noonan, on the 
Western Read, a* Wellington, were de 
strayed by fire an Wednesday morning of 
last week. All the hay and grain in the 
barn were destroyed. A mowing machine 
reaper and buggy were saved. There was 
no insurance.

: Jasper T. White, of Sycamore town
ship, O1, recently sold a farm for $12,000' 
He bid the money, cash and notes, in an 
stnneed chimney, not telling his wife of 
the hiding plane. Shortly after she bad a 
number of visitors and made a fire In the 
bedroom where the money was hidden. 
The whole amount was burned up. The 
eouple have another farm left.

The brlgt. Caspian, owned, by J. E. Mc
Donald, of Cardigan, put in here Sunday 
from the storm. She was loaded at Sum
mer»! do by A. M. Wright yd has a cargo 
•f white «..its and a deck load of horses, 
bound to Dcm.'rara. She is oommanded 
by Capt. Gordon, of Georgetown. Several 
weasels from Nova Scotia .and Newfound
land after freights same in on Sunday.

: ----------------------------
Fob the first time in his literary career 

Jerome K. Jerome ie about to wtite 
direotly for an American audience. This 
work consists of a series of papers similar 
In vein to his “Idle Thought# of an Idle 
Fellew,’ but addrsseid to Amerioan girls 
•nd women. The articles will begin 
uhortly in The Ladies Home Journal, 
which periodical will print the entire

The Canadian Panifie will erect.fivo 
dairy stations in Manitoba this winter, 
costing two thousand each, and sublet 
them tojolnt stock companies of farm
ers. Commissioner Robertson will the l 
operate them for the farmers.

A London despatch of yesterday says 
the barque “Ralph B. Peake,” Rendle, 
master, belonging to Peake Bros & Co. 
of this city, has pnt into St Michaels 
with a loss of sails and bulwarks, and 
and with the Stanchions damsged.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen will be in 
Vancouver, B. C., on October 31, and will 
be the gtiests on Hallowe.en of the Cale
donian and St. Andrew’s societies. The 
Governor General will be entertained at a 
banquet given by the Scottish Societies.

Owing to one of the heaviest gales 
epxerienced for many years, 'ihe Allan 
liner Pomeranian and the D ominion 
liner Sarnie, outward, could not food 
their Pilots at Father Point, P. Q., on 
Monday, and were compelled to carry 
them across the Atlantic.

Pierre Leclaire, M. P., and several 
others have taken a $10,000 action 
against La Croix, a so-called religious 

[•paper In Montreal, for stating that they 
belonged to a Masonic society. These 
gentlemen are members of the Ancient 
Order of Unit*^ Workmen.

1; The London Tidkee attacks the Gov
ernment for attempting to Intervene in 
the China-JapaneeeWar. A Shanghai 
despatch from Tien Tein says the semi 
officially announced statement that 
Japan has rejected Chinese overtures 
for peace is untrue, inasmuch sa 
made nJ euch proposals.

China

\

TEr Summerside Pioneer, says: Last 
Friday morning Mr. Thomas Sohurman, 
wbo lives to the east of the town, noticed 
aeaès salt on the ground at the opening to 
his cellar where potatoes are emptied in, 
and proceeding to the oeliar he noticed 
that some seventy pounds of butter be
sides preserves had been stolen either 
Thursday or Wednesday night. The cellar 
batch was fastened aod so the thief or 
thieves had to enter by the narrow hole 
used for shovelling In the potatoes.

TALL
TALK

is not what sensible people 
want but

vt

HOMES? PLAIN
AND _

PACTS FIGURES
commend themselves to 
everyone.

We have a reputation all 
over P. E. Island for tha| 
quality and low price of 
our Fur Goods, and this 
year we are better prepared 
than ever before to suit 
you.

OUR STOCK IS LARGER,
THE VARIETY GREATER,
AND
THE PRICES ON MANY
LINES LOWER THAN EVER
BEFORE.

As usual we show the 
best Astrakan and Coon 
Jackets to be obtained, and 
hundreds of well dressed 
ladies all over the Island 
will tell you that they 
iound our goods .the best 
sied the cheapest obtainable

cloth jackets and capes at

MARVELLOUSLY LOW PRICES AND 
TOE LAMEST STOCK ON P. E. 
ISLAND TO SELECT FROM.

We’ve got hundreds of 
bargains for our customers, 
both wholesale and retail, 

4 fj' and invite an early call

' BEER BROS-
VM5UBKX *VND RETAIL.

The gale on Sunday night sod Monday 
was something terrific, *nd_ it will not be 
surprising if we hear of serious damage to 
shipping and other property, M well as 
lose of life, in oonsequence. The steamer 
St. Lawrence left here at the usual hour 
Monday morning. She reached Fioton all 
right and started onher return trip in the 
aftert’OOO but was obliged to turn back. She 
arrived here yesterday evening all right. 
The Alameda, did nc* crow at the Capes 
on Monday on account of the storm. 
She erased yesterdrÿ and a mail, vis the 
Capes reached heraj last night.

Mob. Satolli, Apostolic Delegate resi
dent at Washington, arrived at Montreal 
on a visit on Monday morning last. 
While In that city he was the guest of 
Archbishop Fabre. After visiting the 
noble Catholic Institutions of the great 
eity of Montreal he left fur Quebeo, where 
he will spend a day or two. In both these 
cities Mgr. Satolli will meet not a few 
priests who pursued their theological 
studies under his guidance when professor 
at the Propaganda College, Rome.

Thu steamship Florida, which collided 
with the ferry steamer Elfin a» described 
in our last issue, was attached Friday 
afternoon for $3,COO at the instanoe of the 
Provincial Government. John legs and 
W. W. Clark went aeourity for the 
Florida and she left for Boston that even
ing as usual. The damage to the Elfin is 
temporarily estimated at $2,000, but the 
full extent of the damage will not be 
knl’wn till after she is pat in the dry 
dock. The damage to the wharf is esti
mated at $250. Mr. Davies, Q. €., is 
acting for Mr. Plant, and Attorney-Gen
eral Peters for the government.

Here is a bit of real life which sur
passes fiction. According to «ne ; Savan
nah, Ga., News, one Jones, bookkeeper of 
the Southern bank of that city, disappear
ed In 1873, and afterb while it had been 
found he had robbed the hank by mean» 
of forged drafts on Its New York corres
pondents, He was found in Paris, fled 
from there, found again and arrested in 
Belgium, and kilted himself after his arrest 
He left nothing only some old olothee, 
among them a pair of shoes which lay In 
a cupboard for twenty-one years, when a 
man found them and took them to be re
paired . The cobbler found the uppers to 
be lined with bank note» and securities of 
considers!)la value. The police learned of 
the tîii.'l pod have notified the bank, and 
now therd J* ». preepeot that the bank 
will get part Ot it* °i

Saturday, last was • itreat dag for 
the queen city of Canada aod for the 
memory of the old chieftain. The 
lowering clouds and a drizzle gave 
place during the forenoon to sunshine 
that brought cheer to the hearts of the 
committee in charge of the ceremonies 
attendant upon the unveiling of the 
statue of Sir John A. Macdonald In 
Queen’s park. With the local militia 
and school children there must havs 
been thirty thousand people present, 
and those who heard the crowd cheer 
Sir Jobcfl'hompaon, felt that be hâs 
great hold npon the people of Ontario. 
Ex-mayor E. F. Clarke presided at the 
ceremonies and made a brief speech. 
Then came the nnveiling by the dom
inion premier. A ronsing cheer went 
op as the splendid bronze figure stood 
revealed. Sir John read hie speech. 
He reminded his hearears that all that 
ie interesting in the history of Canada 
for the laat half century, was closely 
ailied with the life of the dead eUtes- 
mai He reviewed the growth of the 
dominion. At the time Sir John Mac
donald was returned to power, there 
were only fifty milee of railways, one 
canal, a revenue too email for absolute 
need, and a poets! service under the 
imperial parliac 
hoi

NEW^TORE. NEW GOODS
Having opened a Grocery and Provision Store on Queen 

•-Street, opposite A. McNeil’s Auction Rooms, I am pfe* 

pared to supply the trade w^rfi all kinds of Groceries. My 

stock is new and well selected, and will be sold as cheap as 

the cheapest.

JOHN ttcK&KKA.

Try McKenna’s 22 Cent Tea—5 lbs. For $1.

CH’TOWN PRICES, OCT. 18.

parliament The premier
oped that the monument ■ would not 

only aland for Sir John Macdonald 
but also for the principles be advocated 
love for Canada aod fidelity to Great 
Britain. The premier, in conclusion, 
referred to the anniversary of Queens 
town Heights. The speech was brief 
but eloquent, end breathed warm 
friendahip and admiration for the dead 
chieftain. Patriotic and eloquent 

ihee were delivered by Hon. Geo.
. Rose, of the Mowat cabinet, Sir A. 

P. Caron, Sir Charles H. Topper, Sir 
Oliver Mowat, Hon. M. Bo well and 
others.

Mb. Dillon has received from Professor 
Robertson a letter asking that Messrs. 
H. 8. Pearson, of the Crapand creamery; 
Joseph Burgess, of the Dank River cream
ery; and Albert Raby, of the Kensington 
creamery, be transferred to Outsit» to 
take charge of winter creameries there. 
The factories above mentioned will oon- 
tinne work as usual, the places of the old 
managers being filled by new men. The 
New Perth, Crapaud and Tryon cream
eries will be run during the winter. . Pro
fessor Robertson has intimated te Mr. 
Dillon his Intention of paying a visit to 
the Island about the 1st November, on 
which occasion he will be accompanied by 
Mr. Hodgson and Mr. MoKergon. Mr. 
Hodgson, it will be remembered, purchas
ed largely of Island cheese last fall. Mr. 
MoKergon is a member of the firm of A. 
A. Ayer & Co., Montreal.

Safe and pleasant to take, eure to cure 
Hawker's Balaam tele and wild cherry;

A quick and pleasant cure for oei 
and oolda is Hawker's Balsam of tola 
wild cherry.

Not only relieves but positively cures 
catarrh, Hawker’s catarrh eure.

Ok Saturday night or Sunday morning 
the warehouse at the extreme end of 
Peake’s No. 1 Wharf, rented by W. W. 
Clarke, agent of the Piokford tSe Black S.S. 
line here, was broken into. The thieves 
ripped open the Urge doors facing towards 
the water, breaking the heavy bar fasten
ing the door in order to gain an entrance. 
Two oases of cloth were broken into, and 
some webs of cloth taking belonging to 
Messrs. John McLeod A Co., merchant 
tailors, of this oity, ’and to Messrs. Mc
Lean and Cameron, Crapaud. Sunday 
morning an employee of Messrs. Peake 
Bra. A Co. discovered the doors of the 
warehouse open, and notified Mr, CUrke 
who Informed City Marshall Cameron of 
the robbery. In company with Mr. 
CUrke the Marshall and officer Campbell 
searched the warehouse, examining every
thing that would tend to give a due to the 
burglars. An aotire effort will be made 
to arrest the guilty ones as this is the 
second time the warehouse in question has 
been entered. On Monday afternoon 
Marshall Caffleron despatched Sergt 
Bradley and officer Warns with 6 horse 
and waggon jto the ’old lunatic asylum, 
Brighton, to searsh for the stolen goods. 
In about half an haul they returned with 
nine webs of the stolen eeat-lining and 
flannel The goods were found In an old 
barn dose to the asylum and were conceal • 
ed under a quantity of hay. In the even
ing they again visited the place made 
nothor search and found two more webs 

of the cî?th bidden in the same barn under 
some hay a short distance from the others. 
The doth is now in Marshal Cameroc’s 
office where It was Identified as the stolen 
property by Mr CUrke. The goods U 
supposed to hare been removed to the 
barn in a lobster boat whloh was missed 
on Sunday from Peeke’s Ns I wharf and 
whioh was seen adrift off yjetoria Park 
on'Sunday morning,

despatch of the 12th from Vilna, 
the capital of the government of that 
name to St. Petersburg, says in Kroehi 
jurisdiction 70 peasants were sentenced 
variously to terms of ten years to four 
months Imprisonment for resisting a 
det- chment of coesacks in a successful 
attempt to dose the Catholic church of 
that place. The court, while carrying 
out the law, took into consideration 
the brutality of the ooesacke, and re
commended to the Czar the justice of 
commuting the ten year sentence to a 
year, and pardoning the others.

DIED-
Suddenly at Sonris West, on Sept. 

22nd, after a brief ilness of five days, 
Anne McDonald, beloved wife of Rich
ard Hayee, Esq., in the 92nd year of 
her age. R. I. P.

In this oity on the 14th Inst, Margaret 
McCabe, aged 64 years. May her soul 
rat in peace.

Rubber Boots at Goff Bra.
Goff Bra. solid leather Boots sell fast

Betohd Comparison

Are the good qualities possessed by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla- Above all it purifies the 
blood, thus strengthening the nerves; It re- 
gulates the digeetivestlv» organs, Invigor
ate» the kidneys and Uver, tones and builds 
up the entire system, cure# soorfula, Dys- 

ipeU, Catarrh and Rheumatism. Get 
"’» and only Hood’s.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver Ills, biUious- 
nees, jaundioe, Indigestion, sick headache. 
26c.

[NOTICE TO STUDENTS
The subscriber will receive a limited 

number of etndente as boarders daring the 
college term at very reasonable ratpe 
Having lately eefernbhed the cottage on 
the north side of Beers’ Square, formerly 
occupied by Mr. A. Sims, students will 
find thU^the most pleasant situation in the 
oity.

MRS. W. TO$F41J. 
Three doors'east of Beer A Goff’s.

aug29—1894

-Mrs. H. D. Wet 
j of Cornwallis, Nova Scotia.

$200Worth
Of Other Medicines Failed
»ut 4 Bottlee of Hood’» SarearaHlla 

Cured.
"It Is with pleasure that I tell of: Aie great 

loneflt I derived from Hood’s 8araaparilla* 
mr 6 jeers I hare oeen badly afflloted with

Erysipelas
breaking out with running sores daring hot 
•ommer months. I have sometimes not been 
able to use my limbs for two months at a time. 
Being induced to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I got 
one bottle last spring, commenced using it: mit 
so dutch better, got two bottles more; took 
them during the summer, was able to do my 
housework, and

Walk Two Miles
which I had not done for six years. Think I 
sm cured of erysipelas, and recommend any 
person so afflicted to use

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Four bottles has done more for me than 1200 
worth of other medicine. I think It the belt 
blood purifier known.” Mrb. H. D. West 
Church street, Cornwallis, N. 8.

Beef (quarter) per lb..........$0.05 to $0.84
Beef (small) per lb................. 0.05 to
Butter, (fresh)....................... 0.20 to
Butter (tub)........................ 0.17 to
Celery, per bun<"h............... 0.06 to
Chlckene.............................. 0.35 to
Cabbage, per head....... .. 0.02 to
Carrots................................... 0.26 to
Calf akina (trimmed)................0.06 to
Duoka, per pair..................... 0.60 to
Eggs, per doz........................ 0.10 to
Flour, per owt..................... 1.90 to
Fowle, per pair................... 0.50 to
Ham, per lb........................ 0.15 to
Hay, per 100 lbe................... 0.25 to
Hidee.................................... 0.14 to
Lard..............................
Lamb ekins...................
Mutton, per lb...............
Mutton, oaroaaa................... v.uo no
Manglea................................ 016 to
Oatmeal (black oatajper cwt 2.40 to 
Oatmeal (white oatajper cwt 3.00 to
Cate.....................................  0.30 to
Pork, oaroaaa....................... 0.54 to
Potatoee............................... 0.20 to
Sheep pel ta..........................  0.35 to
Straw(per load)................... 1.60 to
Tumlpe................................. 0.20 to

0.14 to 
0.20 to 
0.06 to 
0.05 to

Hood’s Pille
Hub, biliousaess.

core liver ills,
sick headseke.

Local and Special News-

linard’s Liniment fer Rheumatism.
K. D. C. restores the 

stomach to healthy 
^ action, 

inard’i Liniment Lumberman’» Friend
Headache ia the cry of nature for relief 

Relief ia quickly obtained when C. D. C 
take R. Try it and you will aound its 

raise. K. D. C- Company, Ltd., New 
Glaagow, N. S., Canada, or 127 State St 
Boston Mass.

Visitors to the Exhibition wool! rdo 
wall to examine D. A. Bruoe’i gooda and 
prime.

Never have the people of thli Province 
had euoh Ja chanoo of buying Mantli 
Overcoat», Reefers, & Suita aa new 
Prowse Bra. seem to be determined to 
do the business even if they don’t ntaky] 
a eent ont of yon.

A GRAND VBATDRR.

Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla ia that while it 
purifie» the blood and eends It conning 
through the value full of riohnese and 
health, it also impart» new life and vigor 
to every function of the body. Hence 
the expression se often heard ; "Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla made a new person of me." 
It overcome» that tired feeling eo common 
now.

Don’t phyalo and physio to aura Indiges
tion- K. Ü. C. ia not a phyaio. It oleanaes 
and strengthens the nomach without 

and

Buy your family Boot» for fall at Goff 
Bros.—4i

Cheap Boot» at Goff Bra,—41 

Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Means impure blood, and overwork ortoo 
much a train on brain and body. The only 
way to onre ia to feed the nervee on pare 
blood Thousands of people oertify that 
the beat blood purifier,the beet nerve tonio 
and etrength builder la Hood’a Sarsaparilla 
What It has done for others it will also do 
or yon—Hood’e Curse

QPKK as bat.
It is given to every physician, the 

formula of Scott’s Emulsion being no 
B'cret; but no successful Imitation has 
ever been offered to the pnblic. Only 
years of experience end atndy can pro
duce the beet

WHAE no TOO TAKE M8DI6INB JOB? 
Bemuse yon are eiok, and want to get 

well, of oourse. Then remember, that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cures. All we aek 
to, that In taking Hcod’e Sarsaparilla

destroying the tissues.

0.10
0.22
0.20
0.17
0.00
005
0.30
0.00
060
012
6.00
0.55
0.16
0.30
0.02
0.16
0.25
0.08
0.06
0.18
2.60
0.00
0.32
0.54
0.22
0.40
2.00
0.25

1831 THE CULTIVAT0R'?i895
AND

Country Gentleman
THE BEST OF THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
DEVOTED TO

Farm Crops and Processes, 
Horticulture * Frail Growing 

Live Slock and Dairying
While it also includes sll minor de
partments of Rural interest, such as 
the Poultry Yard, Entomology, 
keeping. Greenhouse and Grapery, 
Veterinary Replies, Farm Questions 
and Answers, Fireside Reading, Domes
tic Economy, and a summary of the 
News of the Week. Its Market Re
ports are unusually complete, and 
much attention to paid to the Prospects 
of the Grope, ss throwing light npon 
one of the most important of all ques
tions—WAcn to buy and when to sell. 
It ie liberally Illoetrated, and contains 
more reading metier than before. The 
subscription 
~ “ a

JACK HU! (HI!
Never troubles people 

who have one of our 
Stoves in the house, be
cause his Icy Majesty 
earned long ago that 
hey were fatal to his 

existence.

in
He will soon 

fact his
presence is

be here 
coming 
already

péfceptible.

Are you prepared? 
so, well. If not, take 

heed. Our stock is com
plete. Our prices defy 
competition.

ia# moipoi maxi Derore. me

CL UB BATES FOB 1895. 
Twe Subscriptions, in one remittance $4 
Sii Snbscriptioas, “ “ 16
Ten Snbseriptiem, " “ is
MpTo all new subscribers for 1886 
paying In advance now, we will send 
the paper WEEKLY, from our re
ceipt of the remittance, to Jon nary lit, 

5, without charge.
-Specimen copies free- Address 

jlutheb tucker * go*, 
ALBA MY, *. Y.

yon. ft takes time and carp tp eradi
cate old and deep-seated maladies, par
ticularly when they have been ao long 
hidden in the system that they have 
become chronic. Remember, that all 
permanent and positive cores are 
brought about with reasonable modera
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla attacks die- 
ease vigorously and never leaves the 
field until it has conquered.

Dyspepsia riaea from wrong action of 
the stomach, liver and bowels Burdock 
Blood Bittere cures Dyspepsia and all 
diseases arising from it 99 times in 100

Some people langh to show. their pretty 
teeth The use of Ivory White Tooth 
Powder makes people latgh more than 
ever I’ts so nice Price 25c Sold by all 
druggists .

Hood’e Pills are pnrely vegetable, 
eqrfectly harmless, always reliable and 
denefioial.

y using Hall’s Hair Renewer, Gray, 
faded or discolored hair assume* the nat
ural color of youth, snd grows luxuriant 
and strong pleasing everybody

Don’t physic and physic to core indiges 
tien K D C is not physic It denses 
and strengthens the stomach without 
weakening the tissues Try K D C

Do you have headache, dizziness, drow
siness, Ices of appetite and other eym; 
toms of biliousness ? Hood’s Haisaj 
will onre yon.

Nine-tenths of the eases of headache are 
caused by a disorded stomach. K. D. C. 
relieves headache instantly, and cores In
digestion.

Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, Headache, 
Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising 
and Soaring of Food, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Distress after Eating, Burdock 
Blood Bitters Is guaranteed to cure Dys
pepsia if faithfully used acoordlng to di
rections.

What do yon take medioine for! Because 
yon ■ aref sick and want to get well, of 
coures. Then remember, Hood’s Sarsap
arilla .

A GREAT GOOD FORTUNE.

Mr. C. Leonard, South Boston, Mass., 
writes : “I have suffered a great deal from 
dyspepsia this laat five years; have tried 
about everything but with little benefit. 
Having the good fortune to hear of K. D. 
C. I thought I would try it; it worked 
wonders In my case, and I am now a| Nfilf 
as ever, f earnestly reooqimend it to al 
those suffering from Dyspepsia or indiges 
tion. Try it and you will be oonviooed.

MÙST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR REA$T.

Certain Injts effsotsud oarer blisters, 
sd moots below ;,e SPAVIN CURE.

Dr, b:t. tî*,^Co:°*n0‘o°'m'r*-u-,u- 
Dear Sire-Plenee send me one of jour Her* 

Books and oblige. I hare need a great deal of your 
Kendall's Spavin Cure with rood euoeeee : It Is a 
wonderful medldne. I onoe bad a mare that had 

'M”d

kendalHspavincure.
Cum», Ho., Apr. 8,0.

L

______Va Spavin Care” with much snooeêe. I
think It the beet Liniment I ever need. 'Sot* re
moved one Curb, one Bleod Spavin and killed 
two Bene Sparing Have recommended It to 
eerend of my friends who are much pleased with 
and keep 1L BeepectfW,

8-ETKay, F. a Me.
• For Sale by all Droggtjts, or addreeg • 

2>r. B. J. KMX BA LX OOMBAJfT,
ENPeeUftOH FALL», VT.

Dr. Murray,
EXTRACTS TEETH FREE OF PAIN 

BY A

NEW METHOD.
. l

No Extra Charge.

LAHMM ATO TO ABRITA

4,000 Tons Coal
. • j

Old Sydney Mines Rounds Slack 
Acadia
Intercolonial 
Vale

«*

if

««

«

C. LYONS & CO.
QUEEN'S WHARF.

Charlottetown, Oct 10th, 1894.

DODD & 
ROGERS.

TWENTY DOLLARS
have been paid to travelling 
peddlers for Watches now 
lying at our Store for repairs 
and not worth five, and never 
were. , .

Two or Three Dollars
added to the amount given 
for these brass timers, will 
secure a Solid Gold Watch 
guaranteed in every respect

MORAL—Be careful, when pur 
chasing, that you buy of a 
reliable dealer.

G, H. TAYLOR

Oct 10—1894.

HEART FELURE#
FAINTNESS.

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA,
with

Complete Nervous Prostration,

Cured by Using

HAWKER'S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC,
A. BABY'S EXPERIENCE.

Mr. Wm. Thompson of Mesaoaeh, N. B.. eejs :
•Tor 1 years part ay wife has suffered with 

Aoûts Dyspepsia accompanied with complet» 
nsrwous prostration and a smothering 
sensation about the heart which frequently 
produced an attack ot faintnese. She became 
weak and nervous, lost all energy, and had a 
constant feeling of dread, Bhe suffered with 
intense pain in the stomach after eating, 
which was usually followed hr the smothering 
sensation about tho heart and fainting speile. 
She tried a great many remedies and Was treated 
by the doctors for some time, but obtafced no 
relief. She became so discouraged that she 
gave up all hope of ever getting better, when 
our pastor suggested that she trv HAWKf 
NERVE AND ST0I8ACH TONIC end UVER Pll 
which had produced remarkable ourse 
in several eases he knew of. We did §o and 
•he obtained immediate relief from the distress 
after taking the second dose, and has continued 
to improve ever since until today she ie * well 
as ever, and can enjoy her food without fear ol 
suffering. I cannot speak too highly of these 
valuable medicines which have restored my 
wife to health and strength and saved much 
suffering and expense.”

Rev. Henry M. Spike, Rector of Musquaehf 
N. B., says: “I am personally acquainted with 
Mrs. Tompson’s case, and am greatly pleased 
that the medicine which I recommended to hei 
produced such remarkable résulté.”

Sold by all druggists and general dealers.
TONIO SO cts,f PILLS '*& ate.

Manufactured by the 
HAWKER MEDICINE C<k,Ltd,

St. John, N. B,

OFFICE-QUEEN STREET,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

August 1st, 1894—lyt

Dominion Coal Company, Ltd.
The undersigned tilling been appoint

ed sole selling Agent* in the Province 
of Prince Edward Ielaffd for the shove 
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack snd Ron of 
Mines, and will keep e stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to'snpply custom
ers at loweet prices.

PEAKE BROS. A CO.,
Selling Agents-

Ch’town, MaySO-tf

SEALED TENDERS adtfressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Rnstloo work.” will be received at this 
offloe until Friday, the 36th of October 
next, Inclusively, for the construction of 
Works at Rustioo, Queen’s County, P. E 
I., In accordance with a plan and specifica
tion to be seen on apnlleatlon at the Poet 
°®®e at Rustioo, ano of the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered nnless 
...on the form supplied and signed with the actual signatures of tenders.

---------------pany ea___ _______
will be forfeited If the party dec.__

gmtract, or fall to complete the work oon- 
aeted for, and will be returned in —It- of 
non-acceptance of tenderers.
The Department does not bind Itself to 

accept the loweet or any tender,
. By order,

B. F. B. ROY,
Department of Public Works, 18eore*erP- 

Ottawa, OcL/Sth, 1894. (
October U.

Purify year blood, tone the 
and regulate the digestive "organs 
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Sold by 
druggists. «

system, 
tak- 

all

—AND ALL—

Other Bool^s
Cheapest on F. E. I.

—AT—

i
BOOKSTORE,

VICTORIA ROW.

Oood Coffee.
An accepted bank cheque, payable to I

the order of the Minister of Public Works. L -, , , ,______  . , . , __.
equal to Jive per cent qf the amount of tender,P It J* asserted by men Of high profee- 
must accompany each tender. This cheque I sional standing that when the eyetem

needs a stimulant, nothing eqnla % 
cap of good coffee. It to also
by* eminent phyfleiana that Ayers 
Sarsaparilla braces up the eyetem 
quickens flagging energies, increases 
the appetite, promotes digestion, and 
for all the purposes of a blood purifier 
to the most reliable, the most powerful 
as well as the cheapest medicine ever 
edvbed.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
the most economical 
can be need

oon centra ted 
purifier that

WRITING ON THE WALL
We claim and hope to command the attention of the 

public of P. E. Island to our announcement of Fall Clothing.
A change of season is something that cannot be ignored, 
as style follows the season as closely as the cart follows the 
horse. It’s enough to give one a chill to wear a summer 
outfit Jn autumn and to meet Jack Frost with a duster. 
The moment our fall stock arrives, it’s time to arrive at the 
conclusion to look fallish in something new from our un- v 
equalled clothing array. Come now, buy suits that are the 
reflection of Fashion, at prices low as they fairly can be sold. 
Our stock’ of Fall and Winter Ulsters and Overcoats are the 
best value we have ever offered, Dou’t fail to try us when 
you want to buy.

J. B. Macdonald & Co.

—OF—

BOOBSI1S
—AT—

where you can always depend on getting the BEST 
GOODS at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Our aim is 
to hold your trade, and to do that we will offer you Groceries 
of the best quality at prices lower than ever before.

1

BEER At GOFF.

London House
NEW
FALL
GOODS

We are now showing a One stock of Ladies 
Jackets, Fall Hate, Feathers, Trimmings, and have a 
first-class Milliner on the premises.

Piles of beautiful Dress Goods and Braid Trim
mings.

Fur Capes, Jackets, Mulls, at prices lower than
ever.

HARRIS & STEWART
LONDON! HOUSE.

'I

Fire Insurance.
Your patronage of the following great 
Fire Companies is respectfully solicited.

The Royal Ins. Co. of Liverpool,
The London A Lancashire Ins. Co. of Liverpool. 
The United Fire Ins. Co. of Manchester,
The Phénix Ins. Co. of Brooklyn.

These Companies command "enormous monetary strength) 
and are noted for their"prompt jjand liberal settlement 
of losses.

JOBS MAC8ACB8RW,
March 7, 1894—tf Agent for P. E, i

V . '■
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fTo Nursing Mothers
,.A leading Ottawa Doctor write»:
^‘Boring Lacution, when the strength of the mother is 

..................•asnty, ;

¥
defioietit, or the secretion of milk

WYETH'S MALT
give» most gratifying results. ” 
of the milk.

EXTRACT
It also improves the quality

It is largely prescribed 
To Assist Digestion,

To,Improve the Appetite, 
ToActasa Food for Consumptives,

I I» Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonic.
»»ice,40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Month Of The Holy Eosary-

By Brother .Barbas.

Long hath October’s glory peerless shone
e Amid the regents of the circling year,

Since erst Lepanto’s wictory was won,
This month to every Christians heart is 

dear ;
The Cross and Cresent met in conflict 

^ here ;
The Moslem’s strength the Christians’ so 

outweighed
That civilization shrieked as death drew 

near.
At Rome Pope Pins, beads in hand then 

prayed,
And lo 1 the Queen of Heaven flew quickly 

to his aid
The morning spread its splendors e’er the 

sea,
A cloudless sky lay mirrored far below

The waves were whispering what fell deeds 
would be

The Herald of the Christian»’ overthrow
Anon the deadly missiles to and fro

Were flying. The balance doubtful stood 
until

The],winds changed sides, and fierce be
gan to blow

Against the larger fleet,and straightway fill
With consternation high those men of 

iron will.
“ *Te Deum’ let us forwith sing !” he cried

“The Crescent yields, the Cross has, 
gained the day !’’

And straight the Pontiff to St. Peter’s hied
To give his heartfelt gratitude full play.
“To the Help of Christians’ all shall 

henceforth pray,
And ‘Rosary' Sunday’ October’s first be 

styled;
Let this recurring festival alway

Be consecrated to the ‘Mother undefiled,’
Who with surpassing kindness this day on 

us hath smiled.”

/

Thy second Sunday, favored month is 
given

To honor her Divine Maternity 
Whose Son doth rulq omnipotent in heaven 

Herself there throned in queenly dignity 
Granting to all, of high and low degree, 

More than they dare to ask, rejoicing still 
Freely'to give what she herself got free, 

Gifts that with purest joy the soul can 
thrill.

And make its one delight to do God’s 
sovereign will.

Purest of Virgins ! than the moon more 
fair,

This third October Sunday we devote 
To honor that bright jewel, rich and rare. 

Of which the prophets so sublimely 
wrote.

Virgin and Mother ! who the serpent 
smote,

And rescued from his thrall the human 
race

That long had dwelt from happiness 
remote,

Most gladly we salute thee “full of gaaoel” 
And long to come to see thee, Mother, face 

to face*

Another Sunday makes the month com
plete

Which binds us sweetly to our Heaven
ly Queen.

Thy holy patronage we now entreat 
From jus test ^ wrath our guilty souls 

screen.
Plead not from what we hitherto have 

been. »
Bat what, with grace, we hdpe henceforth 

to be.
Under the shield of thy sweet smile 
/ serene,

Reflecting all the goodness of the Three. 
Who constitute but One eternal Deity.
Lumen de Cœlo ! Long years may Leo 

reign "
Triumphant o’er concealed or open foe, 

Teaching the nations in truth’s majestic 
strain

What to believe, whatdo, and what 
forego.

’Twas thine another title toibestow 
Upon onr glorious Queen Immaculate : 
X“QaeeQ of the Holy Rosary” doth throw 
A halo round her titles simply great,
That gives us free access through heaven’s 

fair pearly gate.
Mystical Rose 1 accept our homage due 

In this fair month with many a rosary 
crowned.

Teach us to love the beautiful and true 
That in each bead is plentifully found. 
Let us not tire to tell them round and 

round,
Till every Ave touched a separate chord 

Of that sweet Sacred Heart, wherein 
resound

The multitudinous voices of the word, 
Proclaiming ever the boundless mercies of 

the Lord. A

ENCYCLICAL
—ON—

The Rosary of the Blessed 
Virgin.

The Holy Father on the Effi
cacy of Prayer.

To the Patriarchs, Primates,
Archbishops, Bishops and other?
Ordinaries in Peace and Com
munion with the Holy See.

yenerable Brethren, Greeting and the
Apostolic Benediction :

We always look forward with plea- 
. saut expectation and elevated hop» 
to the return of the month of October, 
which bas, by our exhortation and 
order, been dedicated to the Blessed 
Virgin,- and, in which for not a few 
years now, the devotion of tbe 
Rosary has been cultivated unitedly 
and earnestly amongst Catholic peo
ples . The motive which incited us 
to make this exhortation we have 
made known more than once. For 
as the unfortunate condition of the 
Church and of States assuredly de 
mands the most instant aid of God, 
we thought it well that this should' 
be implored through the intercession, 
of -His Mother, and that it should be 
solicited especially by that form of 
prayer the efficacy of which has al
ways been felt by Christians to be 
most wholesome. Such was the feel
ing even at the very origin of the 
Rosary of Mary, both in the preserva
tion of the holy faith from the wick
ed attacks of heretics and in the 
fitting esteem for the virtues which, 
owing to the age’s corrupt example, 
needed to be sustained and raised; 
and the same feeling has been ex
perienced publicly and privately in i 
perennial course of benefits, the me
mory of which is everywhere im
mortalized by famous institutions and 
monuments. We rejoice to relate 
that our own age, laboring in many 
ways under dangers incidental to the 
tithes, has in like manner derived 
salutary fruit from the same source; 
but on looking round, venerable 
brethren, you see yourselves that

Is your digestion weakened by 
aH-grippe?” Use K D. C-

there still exist and are partly increas
ing reasons why zeal in appealing to 
the Heavenly Queen should by our 
exhortation be stimulated amongst 
your flocks. Add to this as we fix 
our thoughts on the intimate chat 
acter of the Rosary, the clearer its 
excellence and advantage appear to 
us, the higher is raised the desire and 
hope that our recommendation may 
have such an effect that this most 
sacred devotion, strengthened in the 
minds of the faithful by a more 
thorough acquaintance, and increased 
by a more thorough use, may flourish 
yet much more abundantly. In pro
moting this'purpose we shall not re
call the various considerations res
pecting the same matter which we 
set forth in former years; it rather 
occurs to us to reflect upon and point 
out by what an excellent design ol 
Divine Providence it comes to pass 
that through the aid of the Rosary 
confidence as to the result of their 
petitions is pleasantly - infused into 
the minds of those who pray and the 
maternal compassion of the benign 
Virginfor men responds to appeals by 
affosding succor with the utmost 
bounty.

The assistance of &ary which we 
seek in ;prayer assuredly depends, as 
if for its basis, upon the office of pro
curing Divine-grace for us—an office 
vhich she continually discharges with 
God, being most acceptable by her 
dignity and merits and far surpassing 
in power all the angels and saints in 
heaven. And, probably, in no form 
of prayer does the office become so 
manifest as in the Rosary, in which 
the part taken by the Virgin in secur
ing men's salvation recurs as if un 
folded in an actually present effect, 
thus supplying an admirable aid to 
piety, whether in the contemplation 
of the succeeding sacred mysteries or 
in the devout repetition of the pray
ers. In the riirst place the Joyful 
Mysteries are before us. For the 
eternal Son of God inclines to men 
and is made Man, Mary however 
assenting and “being conceived of 
the Holy Ghost!.” Then John “is 
sanctified" in hk mother’s womb by 
a special mark and js provided with 
chosen gifts “to prej*re the way of 
the Lord;” but these things are con
nected with the salutation of Mary, 
who by a Divine impulse had gone to 
see her kinswoman. At length takes 
place the birth of Christ, “the ex
pectation of the nations." _ He is 
born of the Virgin", and shepherds 
and Magi, the first fruits of the faith, 
hastening with pious disposition to 
Bis birthplace, “find the Child with 
Mary, flit Mother.” Then that He 
might in a public manner ofler Him
self as a victim to God the Father, 
He desires to be taken to the Tem 
pie, and there by the ministry of 
Mary He “is presented to the Lord." 
When the Boy is mysteriously lost 
she seeks Him with anxious solici
tude, and finds Him with immense 
joy. The Sorrowful Mysteries are 
equally expressive. In the “Garden 
of Gethsemane,” where Jesus fears 
and is sorrowful unto death, and in 
the Prætorium, where he is beaten 
with scourges,punctured with a crown 
of thorns, and subjected to torments, 
Mary indeed is absent, but these 
things were long foreseen, bj her and 
present to her mind. For when as a 
maid she offered herself up to God 
for the office of a mother, and when 
she wholly dedicated herself in the 
Temple with her Son, even then by 
each of these circumstances she be
came a partner with Him in the 
troublesome work of expiating the 
sins of the human race; whence it 
cannot be doubted that she also 
suffered exceisive% pain, especially in 
her mind, at the bitter anguish and 
torture of her Son. And whilst she 
was present and looking on was to be 
carried out that sacrifice for which 
He had generously prepared Him
self as a Victim; a fact which at the 
end and in a more touching way is 
noticed in the same Mysteries : 
Mary, His mother, stood beside the 

Cross of Jesus,” and .being moved 
by immense charity tfc receive us as 
children, she willingly bffered up her 
Son to Divine justice, dying at heart 
with Him and being transfixed with 
a sword of sorrow. Finally, in the 
glorious Mysterjes the merciful 
office of the powerful Virgin is mani
fested even more fully. In silent 
joy she tastes of the glory of the Son, 
triumphant over death; with maternal 
affection she follows Him as He re
turns to the Heaveuly abode; but 
whilst wprthy of, Hçaven . she is de
tained on earth as the infant Church's 
most fitting consoler and teacher, 
‘who penetrated the most profound, 
abyss of Divine wisdom to a greater 
extent than could be believed” (St. 
Bernard de XII. Praerogativ, B. M 
V., n. 3). But since the promise 
of human redemption will not be 
completely fulfilled until the Holy 
Spirit of whom Christ gave assur
ance shall have come, we therefore 
see her in the memorable upper 
room where with the Apostles and 
praying for them with inexpressible 
groaning she hastens the advent of 
the fulness of the same Paraclete, 
the supreme gift of Christ, a treasure 
never to fail. And entering iinto 
immortal life sbe; is to plead our 
cause forever, and with increased 
effect. Accordingly we look up 
from this valley of tears to the holy 
city of Jerusalem, crowded with 
angelic choirs; and we reverence her 
who is sublime in the glory of the 
Blessed, and who, crowned by the 
Son of God with a diadem of stars, 
sits with Him the Queen and mis
tress of the universe. All these 
things, venerable brethren, in which 
is exhibited “the design of God, the 
counsel of wisdom, the counsel of 
piety” (St. Bernard, Serm. in Naliv. 
B. V. M„ n. 6), and in which the 
merits of the Virgin Mother are 
conspicuous, must have an agreeable 
influence on every mind, inspiring 
the sure hope of exciting the Divine

mtrey and compassion through the 
agency of Miry. . r .

■?—
The vocal prayer appropriately 

fitted with mysteries has the same 
endency. First come?) ae is right, 
he Lord’s Prayer, addressed to onr 
Beavenly Father; and, after He has 
been invpked in becoming words of 
ippea', the voice of the suppliant is 
-nrned from the throne of His 
Mijeity to Mary by the law of inter
ceding and propitiating of which wc 
speak, and which is explained by St. 
Bernard of Siena in this sentence : 
“Every grace communicated to the 
world has a three-fold course. For 
it is imparted on a perfectly regular 
system (ordinatissime) by God to 
Christ; by Christ to the Virgin; and 
by the Virgin to us (Serm. VI. in 
Festis B.M.V. de Annunc., a i, c 
2). These stages, an we may call 
them, though they differ indeed in 
kind from one another, being laid 
down, we dwell longer, and in a 
certain sense more pleasingly, upon 
the last, from the design of the 
Rosary, the Angelic Salutation being 
continued in decades as it is in order 
that we may ascend the more con
fidently to the other stages, that is 
through Christ to God the Father. 
The same salutation we pour forth to 
Mary, so many times in order that 
our weak and defective yrayer may 
be sustained by the necessary con 
fidence, beseeching her to pray, to 
God for us and as if in oùr name 
Our voices, in fact, are far more ac
ceptable and powerful with Him if 
they are recommended by the prayers 
of the Virgin, whom He Himself 
urges to intercession with the gentle 
invitation : “Let thy voice sound in 
My ears, for thy voice is sweet" 
(Cant. II. 14). For this very reason 
.re repeated by us so often the 
glorious names she possesses for oh 
taining favors. We salute her who 
“finds favor with God,” being sin
gularly “full of grace” from Him, so 
that it might flow in abundance to 
all persons; her in whom God inheres 
by the closest possible union; her 
“blessed amongst women," who 
“alone took away the curse and 
brought the blessing” (St. Thomas 
op. viii., super salut, angel, n 8), the 
blessed fruit of her womb, in whom 
“all nations are blest finally we in 
voke her as the “Mother of God,” 
from which lofty dignity, what is 
there that she does not certainly and 
earnestly ask “for us sinners,” what 
may we not hope for throughout all 
our life at the last agony of our 
spirit ?

putting lorth facts tabs "perceived By 
■hefyi5 *Fd ‘rwtprett VP W , the 

mVrf—(acts which makfe all theqaei
greater impression on the mind and 
effect it the more beneficially, in as 
much as they a're presented as they 
occurred, the identity of time, place 
and person being preserved. When, 
before everybody, these considera
tions are marked and s.rongly im 
pressed upon the mind from early 
years, on the mention of each roys 
tery, whoever is really inclined to 
prayer takes them in without any 
effort whatever, and by a sort of 
natural movement of the mind and 
heart be receives abundantly the dew 
of heavenly grace which Mary plenti
fully bestows. There is another 
commendation which renders these 
chaplets more acceptable to her and 
more worthy of recompense. For 
when we piously repeat the third 
series of mysteries we express in 
more lively manner our grateful feel
ings towards the Blessed Virgin, de
claring as we do that we can never be 
sufficiently mindful of the blessings 
which she ensured with ineffable 
charity in contributing to our salva
tion . These noble mementoes, re
called again and again in our pres
ence, must bring to our soul new and 
inexpressible pleasure and excite in 
her sentiments of solicitude and ex
ternal beneficence. And from these 
recollections our prayer becomes more 
ardent and assumes the force of an 
entreaty. So that as the mysteries, 
are severally gone through we feel 
that we have put forward so many ap
peals which will prove influential with 
the Virgin. For it is to thee we 
fly, Holy Mother of God; do not 
despise the wretched children of 
Eve. To thee we address ourselves, 
oh procurer of our salvation, equally 
powerful and merciful. By the 
sweethqss of the joys which Jesus 
your Sofa provided for yog. by your 
participation in His indescribable 
sorrows, by the splendor of TCis glory, 
in which you are enveloped, we 
urgently beseech you to graciously 
hear us, though unworthy, and grant 
our prayer.

Vetretabte - brethren, may God-

Bernard de XII. Prœrogativ, B.-M. 
V., n. 2), and Who “has desired 
that we should receive everything 
through Mary” (Id. serm. m Nativity 
B.M.V, n. 7), hear our common 
piayers through her intercession and 
favor, and fully satisfy our hopes. 
As a token of this receive the Apos
tolic Benediction which we impart 
lovingly in the Lord to yourselves 
and to your respective clergy and 
people.

Given at St. Peter’s, Rome, on the 
8th of September, 1894, the seven
teenth year of our Pontificate.

Leo XIII, Pope,

A Converted Anarchist.

e Are Headquarters For

It is assuredly impossible that 
anyone Vbo has devoted himself, 
with faith and earnestness, to such 
prayers and mysteries, should not be 
seized by admiration at the Divine 
counsels respecting the Virgin for the 
common salvation of the nations;- 
and with lively confidence he will 
long to commit himself to her care 
and protection according to the de
claration of St. Bernard : “Remem
ber, O most pious Virgin Mary, that 
it was never heard of in any age that 
any one who has recourse to thy 
protection, implored thy aid, or 
sought thy intercession was aban
doned . ”

For immediate reliel after eat
ing# use K. O- C,

The power of the Rosary in inspir
ing those who pray with confidence 
as to the issue of their appeals is 
equally effective in moving the heart 
of the Virgin in compassion for us. 
It is clear that it musr be exceeding
ly grateful to her to see and hear us 
whilst we solemnly weave into a 
crown sincere petitions and beautiful 
words of praise. For, that in thus 
praying together we pay and wish 
God the glory which is His due; that 
we are anxious that His pleasure and 
His will should alone be fulfilled; 
that we~ extol His goodness and 
munificence, calling him Father and, 
unworthy as we are, begging for very 
high favors—all this is a source of 
exquisite joy to Mary, and in our 
devotion she really “magnifies the 
Lord.” And in truth we address 
God in a prayer worthy of Him 
when we recite the Lard’s Prayer. 
Moreover, to the requests we make in 
this prayer, so just and fitting in 
themselves and so conformable to 
Christian faith, hope and charity, a 
certain charm most agreeable to the 
Virgin adds a special weight. For 
with our voice appears that of her 
Son Jesus, TVho gave us the same 
formula of prayer in fixed terms and 
commanded that it should be em
ployed : “Thus, therefore, shall
you pray" (Matt. vi. 9). Let us 
not doubt, then, that she will dis
charge towards us her office, full of 
eager love, when with a ready dis
position we carry out this injunction 
jy reciting the Rosary; gracefully re 
cciving this chaplet, she will grant us 
in return a rich reward of favors. 
The character of the Rosary, in it
self well calculated to help us. to pray 
with the proper spirit, affords no 
small ground for feeling. assured of 
her liberal bounty. Such is man’s 
weakness that when he is engaged 
in prayer his attention is easily End 
frequently withdrawn from God, and 
be is divested from the object he has 
resolutely set before himself.

Now, whoever properly considers 
the nature oft the Rosary will at once 
see bow efficacious it is for keeping 
the mind alert, for moving torpor, 
for exciting a salutary sorrow on àc- 
count of sins that have been com
mitted, and for leading the thoughts 
to subjects of heavenly contempla
tion. As is well known, the Rosary 
consists of two parts, which are dis
tinct and yet connected together— 
the meditation on the mysteries and 
vocal prayer. This kind of prayers 
then, requires particular attention on 
the part of those who use it——that is, 
not only in directing the mind in a 
certain way towards God, but in con
templating and meditating in such a 
manner that examples of the higher 
life are taken to heart and food 
found for every species of piety. 
Indeed, there is nothing greater or; 
more admirable than those same 
things in which the perfection of the 
Christian faith appears, and by the 
light and power of which truth,justice 
and peace have advanced on earth 
upon a new scale and with most 
beneficent results. Consonant with 
this is the mod.e in which these 
truths are now set before the cultiva
tors of the Rosary; that is to say, in 
a manner adapted to-the intelligence 
even of the unlearned. For the 
Rosary is arranged not for the con
sideration of dogmas of faith and 
questions of doctrine, but rather for

K. D. C Fills tone and regu
late the liver-

The excellence pf the Rosary, 
which we have just pointed out, 
being considered in its two-fold as
pect, it becomes plain to you, vener 
able brethren, why we continue to 
inculcate and promote the custom. 
As we have stated at the beginning, 
the age needs Heavenly aid more 
and more, especially as the Church 
has to endure, far and wide, many 
troubles which affect her rights and 
liberty, and there are many causes 
which are bringing ruin on the pros
perity and peace of Christian States. 
We again openly proclaim that we 
have complete confidence that this 
aid will be obtained through the 
Rosary. Would that this devotion 
were everywhere held in honor as of 
old, in accordance with our desires. 
In towns and villages, in families and 
workshops, amongst the upper classes 
and the humblest, let it be loved 
and practised as a beautiful watch
word of Christian fait)»'' and a most 
effective means of propitiating the 
Divine clemency.

It is daily of more urgent import
ance that this course should be pur
sued, seeing that the furious wicked-, 
ness of the impious contrives and 
dares to adopt every possible mea
sure calculated to provoke the anger 
of God and to draw down on their 
country the weight of His justly 
punitive Hand. Amongst the other 
sources of regret, all persons of good 
will, will deplore with us that in the 
very bosom of the Catholic nations 
there are too many who rejoice 
when affronts are offered to religion 
in any way, and availing themselves 
of the extraordinary license to 
publish everything whatsoever, they 
endeavor, with all their might, to 
turn its holiest things into ridicule 
and to call forth the contempt and 
mockery of the multitude for the 
confidence in the patronage of the 
Virgin, the efficacy of which has been 
proved by experience. Within seme 
months past the Sacred Person of 
Our Saviour Jesus Christ Himself 
has not escaped outrage. They have 
not been ashamed to drag him upon 
the stage, now in many places sullied 
by the introduction of scandalous 
scenes, and to represent Him devoid 
of the -majesty of His Divine nature, 
by depriving Him of which even the 
redemption of the human race is 
necessarily denied. Nor have they 
been ashamed to attempt to rescue 
from eternal infamy a man guilty of 
a crime and of treachery, for which 
he will ever be held in horror—the 
betrayer of Christ. In all the cities 
of Italy where such deeds have been 
done, or are about to be done, in
dignation has been universally felt, 
the inhabitants lamenting, the injury 
to the most sacred rights of religion 
—violated and trampled under foot 
in a nation which very justly takes a 
first place in priding itself on its 
Catholicism. Then, as was right, 
the vigilant solicitude of the bishops 
was aroused, and they forwarded 
suitable protestations to those whose 
sacred duty it ought to be to safe
guard the dignity of religion and 
country, and they not qhly " warned 
their flocks of the gravity of the 
danger, but also exhorted them to 
repair by religious solemnities the 
shocking offence offered to the be
loved Author of our salvation. The 
zeal shown in so many excellent 
ways by the friends of Christian 
morality has certainly deserved our 
warmest approval, and has softened 
the bitterness of the pain which that 
affair has caused us. On the present 
occasion wq cannot avoid raising 
our voice as Chief Pastor of the 
Church, and we unite our strongest 
protestations with those of the 
Bishops and the faithful. And with 
the same Apostolic earnestness with 
which we complain of and condemn 
this execrable deed do we urge the 
Christian nations, and especially the 
Italians, to preserve inviolate the 
religion of their ancestors, which is a 
most precious inheritance, to defend 
it strenuously and Ito be careful to 
further it by conduct always honor
able and worthy of the creed they 
profess. We desire, then, for this 
reason also, that during the wfiiole 
month of October individuals and 
religious societies should exercise 
their zeal by paying honor to the 
great Mother of God, the powerful 
protectress of Christianity,the glorious 
Queen of Heaven. 'On our part, 
we renew and confirm with all out 
heart the sacred indulgences pre- 

n f<fi this purpose.

K- D. C- the household remedy 
for stomach troubles.

The Anarchist Salvador French, 
lying under sentence ji death for the 
outrage at the Liceo Theatre. Bar
celona, has admitted his guilt and 
has accepted the religious minis
trations which he at first .rejected. 
It appears that the change in his dis
position was «.fleeted through a 
perusal of the works of Balmes, the 
learned priest and writer, who was 
styled by Cardinal Wiseman “a light 
of the Western Church.” The 
books were lent him by bis sister, 
who i« * nun, *nd who was allowed 
to visit him in his eel! m Barcelona 
Prison, in the course of so inter, 
view with a member of the press 
Salvador -Fiânch has made the fol
lowing statement about himself :

“It has been believed that the 
Liceo çrime was the result of a 
preconceived purpose ta avenge the 
death of Pallas. This is not so. 
My resolution matured during tha 
time of my imprisonment in Valencia. 
I then inwardly resolved that every 
stroke of the lash I there received- 
should cost society tears of blood. 
I had no motive for avenging Pallas. 
I bad my own exclusive scheme for 
making society pay dear’y for its 
injustice and exploitation of poor 
men. Nevertheless, Pallas and 
were of one soul; we fully understood 
each other, and were the comple
tion of one self-same idea.

‘ On one occasion we were on the 
point oA^acting on the ‘Grand Via’ 
a scene of udbeard-of outrage. 
Pallas had his bomb ready and I 
had mine. Pallas planned the pro
gramme. Had it been executed’the 
victims would have been counted by 
the hundred. For some time 
was my belief that terror was to 
bring about the termination of social 
inequality, and that I was acting 
justly in the deed of the Liceo. 
am now convinced that justice could 
not inspire such deeds. In anything 
1 am now doing or may do in future 
I follow the teachings of Balmes. 
Political clubs that flatter us are our 
worst advisers; it is bad enough to 
frequent taverns and other places of 
corruption, but it is worse to belong 
to associations that work upon the 
credulity and ignorance of the 
people.

“During the first days of my im
prisonment overtures were made me 
in regard to making provisions for 
my little daughter if I would only 
retract. 1 refused these overtures, 
as I could only retract from con
viction. To-day, thanks to Balmes,
I know the tiutb. I am no longer 
an anarchist. I now deplore with all 
my soul the deeds I have done, 
then refused religious counsels, Which 
1 now listen to and admire. Had 
not Divine grace touched me I would 
have gone to the scaffold more 
boldly and calmly than Pallas, be
lieving I was thus serving the cause 
of humanity. I now mean to die a 
believing Christian, with true con
trition and repentance in propor
tion to the enormity of the crime I 
have committed. I know no fear, 
But I also know my old comrades 
and of what they are capable. My 
conversion will greatly mortify them 
[ wish-my retraction to be made 
public, and hence I wish to join the 
religious order of St. Francis and 
wear that habit in future.”

RUBBER BOOTS* A Big Supply on Hind. 

Also Eiliers, Overshoes & Fall Boole.
t®

Epps’s Cocoa
breakfast-supper.

“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid
ed for our breakfast and supper a defieately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
oi such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency 30 disease. 
Bjundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
abound ua ready to attack whereyer there 
id a weak point. We may escape mapy a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame,’1—CM Service GageUe, 

Made simply- with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Homoeopa* 

thie C hemists, London, England.
opt, t.tm-em

CO.

JM
Barrister f Attorns j-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, &e-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Omes—London Houee Building,

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kinda 
of Legal Bua’neaa promply attended to 
I» vestment» mide on best security. Mon 
11 nan. marl—9e.
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Boots § Shoes

WE have in hand one of the Largest, if not the largest;
Stock, of Readymade Clothing, Hats, Tweeds syit| 

Gents Furnishings in the city, which we will give for casîî ‘ 
or in exchange for wool at prices cheaper than you can gdt 
the same goods for anywhere else,

We are offering special inducements in children’s cloth
ing, both in imported and home made Goods.

We make a specialty of Summer Underwear, Hats and 
Ties, of which we have the largest and cheapest assortment 
in the city. »

Bring along your wool and get the best value obtainable 
for it. We have new pattei ns of cloth coming from our 
mills-every day.

Remember the. place, Corner of Queen and Grafton 
Streets, J. D, McLeod’s Corner. ' Thisrjsvour only plAce df 
business, and we are not connected with any other business 
n the city.

Highest price cash and trade for wool».

LOWER PRICES TRAN EVER
—AT—

W. A. &
WHOLESALE <fc [BETATT.

READ THIS LIST:

Heavy Grey Cotton 5£ cents per yard, sold elsewhere at 7| cento
Fine white Cotton, 5 
H’vy Shirtmg Gingham 7£ 
Print Cottons, 4|
Heavy Print Cotton, 9 
All Wool Dress Goods 25 
Ladies Straw Hats, 10 
Ladies Lace Mittees 8

each 
>

and hundreds of other bargains.

7
9
6

14
35
35
20

We are clearing out all our Jackets, Capes, Mantles ât 
nearly half price. Now is the time for bargains.

W. A. WISES & OO..
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. ’

ASK
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE 

SOE
STORE

when you want a pair of Shoes.

Oar Fricee are the lowest in town.

*. E. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.

If you must 
draw the line 

at
and have, like thousands of 
other people, to avoid all 
food prepared with it, this 
is to remind you that there 
is a clean, delicate and 
healthful vegetable short
ening, which can he used 
in its place. If you will

USE ,
COTTOLENEv
instead of lard, you can eat 
pie, pastry and the other 
“ good things’* which other 
folks enjoy, without fear of 
dyspeptic consequences. De
liverance from lard has come.

Buy a pail, try it in your 
own kitchen, and be con
vinced.

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 
5 pound pails, by all grocers.

Mads only by

\Th. N. K. Fslrbenk 
Company,

’ Wellington and Ajan SIS*

KOKTBB4L

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
The subscriber will receive fa limited 

number of students as boarders during the 
college term at very reasonable rates 
Having lately refurnished the cottage on 
the north side of Beers’ Square, formerly 
occupied by Mr. A. Sims, students will 
find this*the most pleasant situation in the 
city.

MRS. W. TOWAN. 
Threegdoors east of'Beer & Goffs.

aug29—1894

Anyone that ever Used an American stove how it v _ 
and how it stood the wear and tear of the kitchen, and then 
when you want a cook stove comejand see the

HIGHLAND RANGES.
We carry a full line of these famous ranges, and when wc 

say that they do better work with less fuel than any other 
stove on the market, we make a statement that everyone 
using one will corroborate. In Boston and vicinity alone 
there are

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND IN USB.
i, Why buy a poor article when you can get the best 

goods for the same price ? Town and country references.

8e Oh.ax4.dl9r.

Not a Word of ComplainI
HAWKER’S

TOLU
---------- -AND- —

Wild Cherry
BALSAM.
A'Favorite and Most Valuable Remedy 

for the CURE of
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, 

HOARSENESS, 
BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA 

OR ANY FORM OF THROAT. 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

II Afflicted, Try It. It Will Cure Yon.

Malcolm McLean, of Kensington, 
P. E. I., writes the following :

Tot five years I Buffered from severe, Chronic 
Bronchitis, for which the doctors and numerous 
patent medicines failed to give relief. My phy
sicians and friend! advised a change of climate 
as my only hope. Hawker’s Balsam of Told 
and Wild Cherry was recommended to me. 
and I am happy to say that I was entirely mired 
before I had psed two large bottle*. 1 consider 
it to be truly a wonderful medicine, and cheer
fully recommend it to all so afflicted.

For Sale by all Druggists and General Dealers. 
Price *6 ... 60cr». «" Bottle. 

MANUFACTURED BY

THE HAWKER MEDICIHEJÇ,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.LT°'

Jewel
Nine-tenths of the < i of headache are

caused by a disorded stomach. K. D. G. 
relieves headache instantly, and cures in
digestion.

Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, Headache, 
Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising 
end Souring of Food, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Distress after Eating, Burdock 
Blood Bitters is guaranteed to cure Dys
pepsia if faithfully used according to di
rections. ,

What do you take medicine for? Because 
you are| sick and wantjto get well, of 
oonrss. ~" 
anils'.

OBT THB BBST.

Then remember, Hood’s Sarsap-

The public are'too intelligent to pur
chase a worthless article a second time, on 
the contrary they want the beet! Phy
sicians are virtually unanimous in saying 
Scott’s Emulsion is the best form of Cod 
Liver Oil.

Scrofula humors and all diseases caused 
of promoted by Impure blood or low state 
or the eye are cured by Hood’s Sar 
saparUla. tem.

BUY YOUR

Drugs & Medicines
from—

THE .PEOPLE'S DRUGGIST.
He can select remedies for yon in a 

great many cases. Hughes prépaies 
the beat .

Remedies for Horses <6 Cattle.
Advice free. It will pay yon to dea 

with Hoghee, at the

Apothecaries Hall,
Charlottetown, P. E. L

septb 8m

Everybody is pleased with our New Fall Stock of Over
coats, Suits, Reefers, for Men and Boys, also Mantles and 
Sacques, "\

No matter how critical a Judge of Values you may be, 
no matter/now intense your desire to buy Cheap, may be, .* 
our goods and prices "will make you an advertising frtend of 
ours.

YOU CAN'T HELP IT.
Our Prices talk, and set our customers talking, also 

bring 1 hi crowds. Never have we placed so large a Stock 
in our Store as this Fall, bound we are to be ever ready for 
our increasing trade. Times may be hard, but you will for
get it, when you look on our prices, and compare the prices 
asked by our competitors with ours. Reefers, Mantles, 
Sacques, for the Ladies; Reefers, Overcoats and Suits, far i 
the Gentlemen. Reefers, Overcoats and-Suits for the Boys. 
Overcoats, Reefers, and Suits for the Children. Thousands 
of Hats and Caps for Boys and Gents.

PROWSE BROS
P. S.—Don’t pass us if you want to save money.

-ARE FOR SALE ONLY BY—Money is Scarce,

».„.tw.s,e,tlR B> NORTON k CO.
—AT THE—

CITY HARDWARE STORE,
311 Jewel Stoves are now in use on P. E. Island, and 

everyone has given full satisfaction. The wrought Steel! 
oven is a splendid baker. We guarantee the Jewel to use 
40 per cent less coal than any other stove made. A full 
line in stock. Cook Stoves and Ranges, Hall Stoves, 
Parlor Stoves and all kinds of heaters.

R. B. NORTON & CO.
SOLE AGENTS


